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COLLEGEVILLE, PA.. THURSDAY. MAY 29. 1930

WHOLE NUMBER. 2860.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PRO SPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
For The Independent.
MEMORIAL DAY
A day m ade sacred by the tender ties
Of love, of duty—an d self sacrifice;
When valiant souls gave all .they had to
give—
Life in its prim e th a t liberty m ight live,
A mighty nation on this d^y of days
Above its honored dead breath es w ords, of
praise,
Praise for its deeds, w hile lovingly we
bring <
The frag ra n t blossonis fro m ,th e h e a rt of
^ Spring.
We place them on each soldier’s hallowed
grave
Who sacrificed his c o u n try s cause to save;
While gratitude the fa ire st flower of all
Exhales its sw eetness a s th e te a r drops
fall
We read the story of the vanished years,
Defeats and victoriesr^-of toil and te a rs/
Of men who won our glorious liberty,
And men who^died to keep our N ation free.,
Our heroes sleeping under foreign skies v
Where poppies blow—aid freely sacrifice!
The gallant m en who m arch along to-day
Have borne th e burden of th e b a ttle ’s fray .
MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRO N G S
477 W ashington Street, D orchester, M ass,

50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

ANNUAL MEETING OF TRAPPE

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Standing of Teams
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
OF MR. AND MRS. SMITH
Isabella Ashenfelter, daughter of
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Trappe
School
Commencement
L.
W.
P.C.
The population of Montgomery
Abram J, and the late Elizabeth Ash
“The Presentation of the Augsburg Schwenksville . . . . . . . . 4
BY JA Y HOWARD
’Squire and Mrs. John S. Smith, of
0 1.000
Commencement exercises of the county as shewn by the preliminary
enfelter, of Jeffersonville, died Satur
Confession,”
a
specially
prepared
1
.750
eighth grade pupils of the borough count of the census returns is 265,517,
day evening in the West Jersey Hos near Eagleville, received many felici pageant, was the feature of interest Oaks ..................... ___ 3
2 .500
schools
will be held in Trappe Fire as compared to 199,3i0, January 1 ,
pital, Camden, aged 39 years. Funeral tations on their 50th wedding anniver and instruction on the occasion of Trooper ............ . . . . 2
Friends, baseball fans ahd citizens
on Wednesday at 2.30, from J. L. sary, Tuesday of last week. The the annual meeting of the Historical Legionnaires ...... . '... 2 ’ 2 .500 lend your support to the CoHegeville hall on Thursday evening, June 5, at 8 1920. 2653 farms were' enumerated.
3 . .250
o’clock. The following are the grad
Bechtel’s funeral parlors, Collegeville. ’Squire is one of the best known citi Society of Augustus Lutheran church, Collegeville .......... ----- 1
The $10,000 mortgage on the First
Graterford . . . . . . . . . . . 0
4 ' .000 Athletic Association. Baseball ad uates: Alice Allebach, Caroline Miller, Baptist church of Phoenixville was
Interment in the Mennonite cemetery zens of Lower Providence. Though a Trappe, Saturday afternoon.
vertises CoHegeville. Join the A. A.
The
Democrat
he
has
served
for
nearly
40
Betty Miller, Elizabeth E^ans and burned Tuesday night in connection
Saturday’s Scores
Yerkes.
and_ help carry on this baseball ad Ralph
years as a Justice of Peace in a concluding part of the presentation
Hodge.
SehwanksviHe, 13; Oaks, 8.
with the closing service of a threevertisement.
The
A.
A.
needs
your
CoHegeville, 9; Legionnaires, 8.
Elizabeth Fitzgerald died May 23 at a strongly Republican township. He was given in the historic old church
Mr.
Ralph
F. Wismer and Miss Sue day one hundredth anniversary cele
aid.
It
is
an
organization
of
the
with
the
great
Luther
hymn
“A
Trooper, 19; Graterford, 3.
her residence in Schwenksville, aged was born in the old Smith homestead,
younger men of the community who Fry were the dinner guests a t the bration.
75 years. The husband and one son near his present long time home. Mrs. Mighty Fortress is Our God” sung
Memorial
Day
Games
Stricken with heart attack while
are trying to put CoHegeville on the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clement E.
and one daughter, Mrs. H. Fry, of Smith was formerly Miss Mary War by the entire assembly as a conclusion.
Graterford at CoHegeville—morn map with a local talent baseball club. Fry, of Philadelphia, on Saturday.
kneeling
at her sister’s grave, Miss
Miss
Victoria
Mollier
sang
a
solq
and
Spring Mount, survive. The funeral ren, daughter o fth e late Mr, and Mrs.
ing game, 10 a. m-, by special Theirs is a hard task, Maybe they
Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Poley, Miss Nellie Harrison, 45 of Scranton, died
Mrs,
Harold
T.
AHebach
gave
an
in
Warren,
who
for
many
gears'
owned
was held on Monday at 2 o’clock in
arrangement,
make some mistakes; hut are you do Violet Poley and Mr. and Mrs. Albert in West Side Hospital.
the Heidelberg Reformed church. In what is now known as “Father Green’s troduction to the presentation in
Trooper a t Schwenksville.
ing your share to boost them along? Greiner and family visited at the
Jacob Stone, 90, one of the first
which
she
stated
facts
and
circum
terment in Schwenksville cemetery; Camp,” overlooking the Skippack val
Oaks at East Greenville.
The A- A. is not a one man organiza home of Mrs. Ella Weikel and her Jewish residents of Carbondale, died
stances
which
led
to
the
reading
of
ley
and
miles
westward
and
north
undertaker, Charles J. Franks.
Nejft Saturday’s Games
tion. It is a community enterprise. sen, Dr, Harold Weikel, of Royersv at his home from injuries received in
ward. ’Squire and Mrs. Smith were the Augsburg Confession before Em
Oaks
at
CoHegeville,
The players are, as nearly as possible ford, on Sunday.
a fall.
married by the late Rev. S. O. Perry, peror Charles V, four hundred years
Legionnaires at Schwenksville,
without ruining pennant chances, of
John Lutz, 92, for years an active
Mr. and Mrs. Perby W. Mathieu en
MR. GRISTOCK WAS NOT A
a well-known Baptist clergyman at ago. The celebration of this great
Graterford at Trooper.
local talent. They play without any tertained a t a birthday dinner on figure in business and civic affairs of
one time pastor of the Lower Provi anniversary is being recognized thruCANDIDATE
FOR
COMMITEEMAN
**************************
It remained for CoHegeville to expense money, If something re Sunday in honor of their eight-year- Scranton, died last week.
dence Baptist church, of which both out the Protestant church this year
At last week’s primary election the the ’Squire"and Mrs. Smith are mem and indeed the setting for its recog spring the big surprise of the current mains at the end .of the season for old daughter Jean. The guests were
“Billy” Hyman, 12, a 100 per cent.
TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT Republican ballot contained the name
bers. They have one daughter, the nition could have been no more fit Perky league baseball season by nos their journeys ‘around the -circuit Mrs. Malvina Mathieu and Mr. and Boy Scout, plunged into Pine creek,
BY DOROTHY U.
of Louis Schatz, candidate for County wife of Clarence G. Place, and four tingly observed than in the old Au ing out East Greenville 9-8 on Sat from Oaks to East Greenville, well Mrs. Henry W. Mathieu and son, of Glen Olson, and rescued a male com
Committeeman. He received, all the grandchildren; also one great-grand gustus Lutheran church over whose urday afternoon on the upper end dia and good. If not, too bad.
this borough.
panion of the same age, who could not
It costs money to run any baseball
votes cast for that office except eight son, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Zahnd, door-way are inscribed the words, mond in a thrilling and Well played
Sewing Class at C. H. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer were swim.
Did you know that all this school —that number of voters having writ of Evansburg. The honored couple, dedicated by the Society holding to exhibition. The game was featured club. Some towns in the Perky the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
by heavy hitting. Eight triples and league (at least so the people say) Harvey E. Buckwalter, of Upper TWO SEVEN-YEAR-OLD BOYS
year about forty high school girls ten the name of Frank W. Gristock with a background of fifty years of “The Augsburg Confession.”
At a brief business session before eight doubles were smacked out during pay their players and have to Providence, on Sunday,
have been busy learning to sew ? For (who had refused to serve another exemplary living and of service, were
CRUSHED UNDER ROLLER
some of the girls it has been quite a term as committeeman) on the blank the deserved recipients of many con- the program an election of *officers the slugfest. Linny Detwiler in the dig deeper than we do. Where is our -*Mr. and Mrs,, g, g, Tyson spent
A
horrible
and most distressing ac
was held as follows: President, Rev. role of a pinch hitter furnished the civic pride ? The CoHegeville club is Sunday at the home -of Mr, and Mrs.
task-to complete a perfect seam and line under Mr. Schatz’s name. Well, gratulatory/ messages and gifts.
cident, immediately fatal in its result
the
Norristown
Times-Herald
announ
financed
from
the
$
2.00
membership
biggest
thrill
of
the
thrill-packed
Dr.
W.
O.
Fegely;
vice
president,
to
others knew just how It was done or
Jacob Bucher, of Schwenksville.
ing effects, befel two seven-year-old
else acquired the knack so quickly that ced in effect that Mr. Gristock had IDENTIFIES COUNTERFEITERS be appointed by the executive qom- game. His double sent CoHegeville fees to the A. A.. The gate receipts
Miss Rosalyn Stark, of Drexel In boys in Norristown Wednesday of
at
the
games
ofttimes
do
not
even
been
defeated,
with
only
eight
votes
into
the
lead
7-6
in
the
eighth.
Fox,
mitte;
recording
secretary,
Earl
B.
it was no trouble at all. We all have
stitute, Philadelphia, was the week
Mrs. Earl Hunsicker, of near Col- Moyer; corresponding secretary, Miss too, was something of a hero with four pay the umpire’s fees. The present end guest of Mis.s, Sadie Allison last week. "They were killed instant
some natural talent in one direction to his credit, while his opponent re
ly when a highway roller crushed
membership
drive
should
raise
the
A.
solid
hits
out
of
five
trips
to
tlfe
plate.
ceived
lfi7
v.ofes,
tfiua
creating
a
de
legeville, made a hurried trip to Sarah G. Kratz financial secretary,
er another. The two classes, taught
Pease,
their bodies. The names of the boys:
A.
roll
from
40
to
140
and
then
some.
cidedly
erroneous
impression
op
the
The
spectacular
return
of
Ycagle’
.
s
Earl
P.
Bechtel;
treasurer,
Mrs.
Mary
Pittsburgh,
last
week,
to
identify
the
by Miss Hower, who appeared-at C. H.
Mr, and Mrs, A. D. Hunsicker and Harry Bono of 503 Sandy street, and
Back up our manager Gip RterS. twice a week, managed to progress minds of those not otherwise in counterfeiters who passed bogus ten Lightcap; annalist, Mrs. Harold T. long clout in the seventh by Dink
Mrs. Annie Hunsicker, of Black Rock, Michael Licata, of 500 Moore street.
ner,
a
local
boy
and
as
square
a4
formed.
Sheetz
was
alsp
one
of
the
highlights
dollar bills in this vicinity last fa)l. Allebach; librarian, Miss AJmg M.
under difficulties. The library and
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
She Immediately recognized the men Fegejy. A piece of gne of tRe lead of thg game, The elopting pf Gus shooter as ever this town knew, and Leroy Detwiler and family on Sun The boys were playing on the roller,
lunch room were utilized as sewing
which had been parked a t Airy and
help
him
bring
this
much
talked
of
MR..AND
MRS,
J.
P.
FISHER
Yeakle
furnished
the
main
acf
of
the
as the culprits who gave hep a coun pipes of the old chpreb pipe organ
rooms. There the underwear and
day.
Walnut streets. Four of the boys
Perky
league
pennant
to
CoHegeville
batting
show,
was
presented
to
the
society
by
Mrsterfeit
ten
dollar
bill
in
payment
for
a
RETURNED HOME
dresses were created by these embryo
Mr, Frank C, Hood and daughter perched in various positions on the
in
193Qt
Pidgie
Kepner,
one
of
the
best
O.
P.
§jnnth,
of
Pottsfown,
dozen of eggs at the Hunsicker pro
seamstresses.
Mary, of Wyneote visited Mr. and machine, .while a fifth sat at the wheel
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas P. Fisher of
The, fa}lo\yipg persons were ejected semi-pro, pitchers in the business!,
Under the circumstances excellent Main street, CoHegeville, fast week duce stand on the Ridge pike last
Mrs, John Hood on Sunday.
and played with the controls. It is
Keep
your
eye
on
the
Collegeville
results were achieved. At the Moth returned to their home, after a pro fall. At the same time the men work to membership In the society: Dr. was powerless to halt' the terrible as baseball club after college closes and
Mr, and Mrs. Adam Geiss, of Leba believed that in some way he threw
sault,
His
offerings
were
hammered
ers’ Club meeting an exhibition of'fin longed visit to California, .where most ed their scheme on Raymond Grater, M. C. Mollier, Mrs. M. 0. Mollier, Miss
non, and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Seaman the machine into reverse, and started
ished garments was to be seen and of their time was pleasantly spent a neighbor of the Hunsicker’s, and an Dorothy Allen, Frank G. Poley and far and wide, and daring the eighth we have our full strength on the field. and son, of Reading, visited Mr. and it. Bono and Licata were at the time
inning uprising he was actually
the girls deserve commendation for along the Pacific shore in the Los Italian farm er on. the Germantown Harold T. Allebach,
It took 12 fishermen, from Trappe Mrs. Isaac Landis and Mr. and Mrs. seated on the high rear 'wheels, fac
knocked out of the box, He was
their work. Miss Hower, or another Angeles section. Both are in good pike near White Hall road. The lat
and
vicinity, tb land one fish at Cape William Simmons on Sunday.
ing *forward. As the heavy roller
relieved by Cuppett who yielded the
ter also went to Pittsburg, and iden FISH DYNAMITERS SENT
representative sent by the State, will health.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger were started back, the two boys were
May
on Sunday, Nufsaid!
winning
run
in
the
ninth.
Reds
Mas-.
tified
the
counterfeiters.
The
iden
in all probability continue this domes
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Fet- thrown backward to the ground, di
Their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
TO JAIL FOR 100 DAYS selman on the mound for Gollegeville
tic art work next year. The course and Mrs. Fred Fisher entertained at a tification took place at the court trial.
One vote carried the school loan terolf, of Philadelphia, on Sunday.
rectly in the path of the huge wheel.
breezed
along
oyer
the
entire
rente.
Two Perkiomenville men charged
will be open only •to 9th grade girls welcoming party of friends and rela The swindlers were caught passing
Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel is spending Unable to gain their feet quickly
in Worcester township last week.
Reds
harled
good
ball
and
held
the,
bad
money
in
‘a
restaurant
at
UnionWith
using
explosives
while
fishing,
after this year.
This proves again how important your the week with her son and daughter- enough, both were pinned fast and
tives on Thursday evening.
town. Police were notified and a started serving sentences of 100 days heavy hitting East Greenville elan vote may be in an election.
in-law, Mf, and Mrs. Leland Bechtel crushed under the five-ton weight,
C. H. S. Glee Club Concert
thrilling auto chase ensued. The three each in the Montgomery county prison well in hand- In only one frame, the
and son, of Delaware Water Gap.
meeting instant death. Two other boys
A concert was given by the CollegeSURGICAL OPERATION
seventh, was he in any dire danger.
men' were finally captured and last Friday,
Gilbert Sterner, local athlete, who
Miss Marie Miller was the week narrowly escaped a like fate, when
yilje High School glee clubs on Fri
Undercoffler,
first
man
up
for
ColThe defendants arraigned for a
Andrew Saylor, of Evansburg, en brought to trial in Pittsburgh. They
needs no introduction here, has been end guest of Mr. and, Mrs, Ralph they lost their balance as the roller
day evening, Mr.- Harvey C. Wilson,
were subsequently convicted of pas hearing before Magistrate Snyder, of legeville, started the game by being
Jr., trombonist, and Mr. Herbert R. gineer at the Pure Oil pumping sta sing counterfeit money and senten Green Lane, were fined $100 each and called out on strikes. Wentzell sing reappointed assistant principal and Dieiher and daughter, of Royersford. was set in motion, one falling between
coach of athletics at North Coventry
Mi-, and Mrs, Leonard W. Omrod
Howells, baritone, assisted. Miss Hel tion, 'is a surgichl patient at Mont ced.
in default thereof were committed to led, taking second on a passed baU. High School, Chester copnty, for his spent the week end at the home of the wheels, and the other getting
caught in the machinery by his clothes
en Burns accompanied. Several ex gomery Hospital. He was operated
Manager Gip Sterner poled out a long fourth term. His popularity at N. Cl
prison for 100 days.
Mr. and Mrs.- Daniel Morlock, of Phil and hanging head downward until the
cellent numbers were rendered by the upon on Saturday. His condition is
triple
as
an
example
for
his
henchHenry Zepp and John Fin, the PerkURSINUS COMMENCEMENT
improving.
ean be jugged by the demonstration adelphia.
roller stopped as it struck a curb.
combined glee clubs and one by tfle
arrested men scoring W-entzel.
Hefelfinger. his pupils ppt up when they heard he
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Detwiler and
Dean Charles Maxwell McConn, of ionien fishermen, wei
The roller, which had been parked
boys’ club and one by the girls’ cjub.
fanned.
Sheetz
followed
w,ith
another
the
Sunday
afternoon
previous
by
Solo numbers by Victoria Mollier, REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS Lehigh University, wil) be the speaker State Game Protector Reinert and triple and Fox tr.ump,ed his lead with hgd ’pot put in bis application for re- family, of Yerkes, were the guests of at an angle backed into a curb after
election earlier in Hie spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram B.ucher on Sun going only, a few'feet, and came to a
Roland Bean and Harold- Geyer were „ Edward Kramer hag purchased the at the sixtieth commencement exer Fish Warden Kuhn.
the third tnple of the initial framm
day,
stop before the wide roller at the
featured. Miss Sela Krebs gave a former Sara Augee property on First cises of Ursinus College, June 9. Dean
The officials at the hearing testir Torak grounded out. A double by
Fickle human natural Dig you ever
Mrs. Helena Rimb.y, of Collegeville, front reached the boy who was lying
monologue which united the musical avenue, Colle^pvijle. Hp moved his McConn’s work at Lehigh has given fled Zepp and Fin were apprehended Hoffman and a ditto by Yeakle scored watch the difference ip the followers
him high rank as an educator and
the guest of Mr. D. W. Shuler between the rear wheels. The fourth
program. The parents and' friends family there last wpek.
while they wre dynamiting Perkiomen a run for the Greenies. Score 5-2. of a baseball team wheh their team was
boy was suspended iri the air when
Abram Reiner has purchased the his books and magazine articles on
can well be proud of such promising
The fourth and fifth frames breezed is winning, and when it is losing? The and family on Sunday,
cijeek
to
kRl
fish.
Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Harley, of the roller stopped.
talpnt which Miss Eva Hoowells is small farm of John H. Fqhrman on problems and developments in educa
by
scoreless.
A number of fish had bgen killed
same crowd thaf cheers, the winning
Passers-by quickly liberated the
bringing out in her music work a t the the east side of the. Perkiomen creek, tion have won him wide recognition by the two men, )t wgs alleged a t the
In tpe sixth East Gree.pviHp brought boxer hoofs him when he’s getting Elizabethtown, spent the week end
CoHegeville. The farm y/as formerly as an original thinker. J
with Mr. Harleys hrother-in-law and two who had escaped death. While
school,
the
score
up
to
5-3
pn
Yeakle’s
lusty
licked, And partner, don’t slip; be sister, Mr. a n d Mrs. Warren Walters. the* mangled bodies of the other two
The baccalaureate preacher will fie Hearing.
triple and W. Hoffman’s sacrifice.
Helen Hartman a Coombs Graduate the Wilson Pricp property. Mr. Rei
cause Che same pack of wolves is
Mr. and Mrs. Romaine Wismer, of were being rushed to the Montgomery
ner and family have taken possession. the Rqv. Charles Stedman MacfarIn the seventh East Greenville $ef ready to. jump on even you and I the
GRATERFORD NEW§
Miss Helen Bartman, daughter of
land, t). D.. (Ursinus, ?J7) for twepty
Royersford, visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo. hospital, the boys fled.
off
the
fireworks
that
almost
ruined
Mr, and Mrs, D. H, Bartman, is a
minute we start, tp go down?
years secretary of the Federal Coun
The officials of the Union Paving
Tyson off Sunday.
member of the graduating class of COLLEGEVILLE A. A- MEETING cil of Churches of Christ in America, . .Mr. and Mrs. Howard ShaHcrqss
(Continued on page two)
Company, owners of the roller, have
Mrs,
Louisa
E.
Price
spent
the
and
Mb
and
Mrs.
prankH.
Fuhpmaq
An extensive membership campaign New York City. Dp. Macfarland has
The present system of athletics at
Combs Conservatory of Music, Phila
week end at the home of Mr. and been questioned, but it is indicated by
Ursinus College is, slated for some
delphia. Class Day exercises were was furmulated at the regular meet had a most interesting career. He spgnt thg week end in Cameron
the police that no charges would be
county.
‘
;
O.
H.
WINS
LEAGUE
TITLE
radical changes when school opens Mrs. Granville Rambo, of Royersford. placed aginst them.
held Tuesday afternoon and eom- ing of the CoHegeville Athletic Asso began active life as an amateur jour
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bronson were
Mrs, Graqt and MifS. Currans, who
Bjencement on Wednesday evening in ciation in the Fire hall on Monday nalist and came by way of business
FROM SCHWENKSVILLE 13,-fi next fall. Russell C, “Jing” John the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the Opera House, Miss Bartman spec evening. Every member vyill bp ex positions into religious work in the had been renting the former Dr,
Gollegeville High School was crown son of Parkerferd, was elected to the Everett Emery, of Harveyville, on KRUPP’S HOTEL PADLOCKED
ialized in supervising public school" pected to bring in some new mem Y.» M. C, A.; then into the Divinity Loux’s hungai°W between (Irg-terford ed king of the pppei division gf fhe post of graduate manager formerly Sunday.
BY ORDER OF COURT
music and expects to teach next year. bers. The public spirited men in the School at Yale and 'finally out of the and Schwenksville,. moved to Point Montgomery County League by virtue filled hy _W. W- Bancroft, resigned.
Mr. and Mrs_, N. C. Schatz enter
The bar room ,. the cold storage
community were divided into groups University in 1899 as a Doctor pf Pleasant, N. J.
Coach
Ronalg
Kiehline
who
has
been
Dr. McClure Going to Europe
tained the following Sunday guests:
of a( 18 fo 5 triumph over Schwenks
with certain committees to interview
Good progress is being made on the ville in the playoff o,n the neutral head coach of the three major sports Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hinkle of Wilkes room and the ice house appertaining
Dr. Norman E. McClure apd Dr. A. each group. Sopie one will be around Philosophy.
to Krupp’s Hotel, Schwenksville, are
will
be
head
coach
of
only
foothajl
next
The schedule for the sixtieth com macadamizing of the Graterford-. Shern Field diamond, at Graterford,
Barre, Mrs. Emma Schatz and' Miss to be padlocked for one year in ac
C. Ball of the University of Pennsyl to ca)l op you if you are not already
fall.
He
will
have
two
assistants,
yet
Township
line
roadThe
work
is
ex
vania will sail on Friday, June 6, on an A- A, member in the pear future. mencement at Ursinus College is as
Friday afternogn. Logsg playing and’ to he named, “Jing” Johnson will Gwynedd Roberts, of Allentown, and cordance with the terms of ans opin
pected fo bp finished by July 1 .
follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Miller; of ion covering 33 typewritten pages:
the §. g. “Majestic” for England. They
poor fielding by botfi clubs turned the
The
grounds
committee,
Geo.
Walt
coach baseball. John Van Why, phys
FRIDAY, JUNp 6
expect to do research work in liter chairman, was authorized to rebuild
championship into a farce as a large ical director at Kingston High School, Reading.
down Friday by Judge Wil
RIPPLES FROM RAHN§
Daylight Saving Time
Mr'. Clifford Walters, structural en handed
ature this summer.
crowd of spectator^ witnessed the will coach basketball and freshman
liams, in response to the padlocking
the players' dugouts on the Commons 2.00 p. m. Clpss Day Exercises in the
gineer,
is
engaged
in
work
in
New
Mrs, McClure and Betty/And and field
proceedings brought some weeks ago
The annual pgtriofic memorial ser clashfootball. A new course, physical edu
College Auditqrium.
Poley played a prominent part ip cation, will be added to the curricu York and New Brunswick this week. by District Attorney Renninger.
Barbara McClure will Leave next week
Volunteers were also called for, to 4.00 p. m. Business Meeting of the vices in the chape) last Sunday even
Miss Emma Schad, of Royersford,
hgrfipg Collegeville to victory, He
for Huntingdon, Pa., to Spend the haul players who have nq autos to the
In the course of his opinion de
Ursinus Woman’s Clubv Roorp 7, ing, sponsored by 'Washington Camp fanned nine b3fsmep, collected five lum, with MK Why in charge as phys and William Shaner, of this borough,
summer with Mrs. McClure’s perants. games. Considerable fjiflieylty js be
scribes the hostelry as “an- old hotel
No.
2§7,
Rafriofic
Qrder
Rons
fit
ical
director.
'
Prof.
Veatch
will
again
Bqmberger Hall.
were
visitors
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Dr. McClure has just edited a col ing experienced this year in getting 5.00 p. m- Woman's Club Dinner, Amgrica, yfere )n fglj harmony and ac assists and had a perfect day at bat, coach track.
of the Colonial vintage type, common,
Mrs D. W. Favinger and family on ly known and designated as Krupp’s
a triple, two doubles and a single, be
lection of Elizabethan period “Letters the players without earg to the games.
Freeland Hal}, Upstairs Dining cord with the sgirif of Meinofial Day. sides a walk. He scored three runs,
Sunday.
Peter McLaren, of Australia, who
Hotel in honor of the now well jailed
and Epigrams of Sir John Harington If any fans in the community wU) vol
Rev, N- f 1. ichmidt gf Schwenksville,
Room,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Weaver and proprietor.” After delineating many
together with The Prayse of Private unteer their services to haul players 8.00 p. m, Junior Oratorical Contest. preached an excellent sermon for the Roland Bean also had a ‘big day with claims to be the world’s champion
four hits, which included a triple apd woodchopper gave another of his well- daughter Helen were the guests of
Life,”
wiR' they kindjy communicate with
Awarding of the Hunsicker and gccaslqn. He was assisted hy John H. a dguble, Jim Rossitep connected for known exhibitions at Bbyertown last Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Oberholtzer, findings of fact and conclusions of law
Judge Williams indulged in some pic
Mrs, Carl Bechtel entertained in business manager Geo, Walt,
Memlnger Prizes. Music by Lamb’s Brunner, of pottstown, District Presi a cirepit drive ip the sixth while Les week. A purse of fifty dollars to any of Bcyertown, on Sunday.
turesque diction in elucidation of the
dent
of
District
|jfnt
f,
of
Montgomery
honor of her son, Jack Bechtel’s sixth
Concert Orchestra, College AudiMessrs. Albert and’ Harry Moser,
Qopnty,. P, G), jg. of A., who had Becker had a freak homer with the person cutting thru a log in a certain of Philadelphia, were week end legal and other considerations relating
birthday on Thursday, May 22. The
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
torippp
ehgrge of the memorial exercises, hases loaded in the fifth, »his fly to time is offered if McLaren can not guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. to his findings.
little guests were: Jackie Miller, Jerry
Looking forward to Memqrjal Day,
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right being dropped and a bad heave cut it in two-thirds of th at time. The
Miller, Dorothy Moyer, Muriel Ted- every citizen should stfiye to glqrify 10.30 a. m. Annual Meeting of the Ppring hl§ part of the program one being made to third.
best time of,the many contestants was William Moser and son.
chair
wag
decorated
with
the
national
row, Betty and Grace Myers, Kathleen the spirit of sacrifice tyhjck opr sold
Directors, Faculty Room, Alumni
Mrs. Robert Bronson will attend the O F F I C I A L C O U N T O F V O T E S
Levern
Bergey,
centerfielder
for
made
by Paul Pusch of Greshville. He
emblem
and
roses,
significant
of
the
Powers, Sammy French, Jimmy Bos iers have displayed from time tp time.
IN C O U N T Y C O M P L E T E D
Memorial Library.
Bill Brandiff’s Collegeville nine, was chopped the log, a red oak fifteen alumni banquet of the Methodist
well, Benny Sprague, Donald and Glen This is a very-noble thing to do, feut
F
o
llo
w
in g i s t h e official c o m p ila tio n
Hospital
Nurses
College,
Philadel
Baseball Game: Ursinus vs. Alumni, fact, that since the memorial services
(C ontinues on pace 4)
inches in diameter, th ru ‘in seven min
held one year ago, one of the members
Hatfield and WiUis Dewane. Yellow in doing it, let us be sure that we are
Patterson Field.
phia, at Recreation Hall, St. Luke’s o f v o te s c a s t f o r c a n d id a te s a t t h e
utes
and
12
seconds.
After
all
the
and pjnk favors were given,
not glorifying war itself, No one who 12.30 p. m. Business Luncheon, Alum of this camp was claimed by death.
challengers, including Fred Slonaker Methodist church on Broad street, on p r i m a r y e le c tio n in M o n tg o m e ry c o u n 
PRISON FARM PURCHASE
Mr. and Mrs, George Berron, of has come back from the acres of mud,
ni Athletic Club, Freeland HaU, Two hymng wgrg sung by the congre
Thursday.
ty , M ay 20:
gation:
”America’’
and
“Abide
WRh
APPROVED BY JURY of Graterford, had taken their swing
R E PU B L IC A N
Ocean Gate, N. J., spent the week end has .seen the mangled bodies of men,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel enter
Downstairs Dining Room.
at
the
log,
McLaren
picked
up
his
U nited S tates Senator
With Mr,’ and Mrs, 'George Clamer, has witnessed the ruins of countless 2.30 p- m. Annual Meeting of the Me.” A quartette consisting of Misses
The June grand jury, before leaving axe and in two minutes and eight tained Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baltz, Joseph R. G r u n d y ....................................19,218
379
They took dinner with Mrs, F. J. homes wil) ever speak of the glory of
Alumni Association, Bomberggr Marion, Florence and Edna Smith and fqr a visit to the County Home Mon seconds he had completed his task.
Mrs. William B'eininger and Mr. and W ebster Garfield Drew ..................j .
es J. D avis .................................. 10,729
Miss Myrtle Bechtel, also sang, “No day afternoon, met and approved the
Clamor on Sunday.
Hall.
war, No ope but an apostle of hate
Mrs. William Rommel and daughter FJam
ra n c is H. Bohlen ............................. 10,674
Governor
The committee in charge of repair Ruth, of Philadelphia, and Mr. and
5.30 p m. Alumni Banquet. Speak Night There.” The decorations in the proposal of County Commissioners
Mr. Frank Clamer spent the week can ever glorify war.
ra n c is Shunk Brow n .......................... 11,829
ers: Rev. Edward S. Bromer, D. D., pulpit were flowers while an Amer Ridgway, Drake and Keelor of the ing our second hand row boat reports Mrs. Lewis Levy, of Germantown, on FGifford
In times of national crisis, when the
en4 in Philadelphia.
Pinchot ................................... 16,063
’90, Bertha (Shipe) Miller, '05, ican flag covered the altar. The mem purchase of premises to he used as a “progress”—whatever that means. Sunday.
T hom as W. Phillips, J r ...................... 12,709
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Urban, of passions of men, the hatred of paces
Joseph
D.
H erben ...........
335
ber
of
the
camp
that
died
during
the
Rev: Charles F. Deininger, A. M-,
Paul Bean and Forrest Andes en
prison workhouse and farm. The con Now here is the propolishun. After
Governor
Philadelphia, spent the week end with and the misunderstandings of nations
year was Milton K, Hunsicker, of firmation of the prison farm pro the boat is made .seaworthy again (if joyed a fishing trip to Cape May over C harles F. LAieutenant
’15.
Toastmaster,
Rev.
John
Lentz,
rm
strong
.......................
12,262
made
war
inevitable,
it
is
tp
the
honor
Mr, and Mrs, Carl Bechtel.
E dw ard C. Shannon .......................... 14,799
’02. Class Reunions: ’80, ’85, '90, Rahps, December 8, 1928,
posal Is now up to the court. Con such and when) we are going to have the week end.
C harles D orrance .................................. 10,377
Mr. and Mrs. Ethelbert Bretney of America's sons that they went forth
The
graves
of'deceased
members
’95, ’00, '05, ’10, ’15, ’20, ’25. Up
1,999
Miss Alice Smith, of Hatfield and F ra n k P. B. Thom pson ...........
firmation-by the court is anticipated. a big launching. It will be done
Tost, of Dayton, Ohio, visited Dr. and to the cpisis, willing .to give tfeei? pit
ecretary of In te rn a l Affairs
stairs Dining Room, Freeland HaU. of Washington Camp No. 267, P. O. Sright, just like they do when a new Norman Rosenberger, of Souderton, Ja m es SFlem
ing W oodw ard ............. 16,614
Mrs, Calvin D. Ypst during the past The world should hang )fs head in
President’s Reception, of A-, and Ironbridge Castle No. 104, RAINFALL FOR MAY
battleship is sent down the ways. All spent the week end a t the home of Philip H. Dewey ...............
11,478
W§ek. Mr, Ypst recently graduated shame that ip this progressive twen 9.00 p. m.
C harles C. M cLain .............................
1,646
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decorated
for
Memor
we
need
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is
a
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century,
jf
has
found
no
better
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J!
K.
Bowers.
from Contra) Theological Seminary.
C harles Fred. W h ite - .......................... 3,418
. ALMOST UP TO AVERAGE bottle of champagne! The opportun
SUNDAY,
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8
ial
Day.
solution
to
misunderstandings
than
re
Frederic
A,
G
odcharles
..................
1,593
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Reaser
Felton
and
He has been licensed by Philadelphia
Ju d g e of Suprem e C ourt
The rainfall last Saturday after ity is open to anyone wishing to get in family were the guests of Mr. and
a. m- Baccalaureate Sermon by
At the annual meeting of the IronClassis of the Reformed Church to course to wut- We honor our solidgrs 10.45
George W M axey .................
22,093
the Rev. Charles Stedman MacFar- bridge Union Chapel Association, held noon ushered In by gales* of wind and on this big event. All they will have Mrs. Van B. Stith, of Brookline, on A
that
they
kept
their
,
“rendezvous
with
lbert
D
utton M acD ade .............
12,847
preach and has accepted a call to a
Jndge of the Superior C ourt
land, Ph. D., D. D., (Hon.) ’17, S. last Wednesday evening in the chapel much electrical disturbance, offset the to do is—furnish the champagne. As a Sunday.
death,” and pledge ourselves to the
W illiam B. L inn ................................. 29,277
“ urch in West Alexandria, Ohio.
T. D„ LL. D., Secretary, Federal building, the following officers were recent dry spell of twenty-five days reward we will let the furnisher name
Quentin Miller has been seriously J. F ra n k Graff ................................. 22,805
Misses Helen Van Tuyl and Marion task of building'a new social order in
Council of Churches of Christ In elected for the ensuing year: Presi and brought the rainfall for the month the boat and make the speech at the ill with pleurisy for the past two Ja m es B. D rew ................................. 10.095
«r Gray, of Lansdowne; Mary Carter, which men shall bravely keep their
R epresentative in Congress
America, New York City, College dent, Henry F. Haas; vice president, of May up to the average. The Bell launching. We also promise to give weeks.
“rendezvous
with
life,”
H enry W W atson ............................. 31,512
ef Springfield; Dolores Korney, of
Telephone
Company
and
the
Philadel
Senator
Auditorium.
Services for Sunday, June 1: Bible
the empty bottle back when the boat
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Isett, of Linfield, B enjam in H. Ludlow
John F. Klein; secretary, W. K. SchUpper Darby, and Eleanor Boden, of
.......................... 13,825
8.00 p. m. Oratorio: Stabat Mater by lotterer; treasurer, Daniel Kulp; trus phia Electric Company reported con docks again after her maiden cruise. visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bronson Ja
School
at
9.30
am.;
morning-worship
m
es
S.
Boyd
...................
19,144
orwood, were the Sunday guests of
G. Rossini. Ursinus College Chor tees—A. L. Oberholtzer, Josiah Brun siderable damage by the strong wind There you are ladies and gentlemen, on Saturday.
B urd P. E v an s ..................................... 5,470
at
10.35.
Sermon
theme,
“Christian
Miss Mary Francis.
R
epresentative—T
hird
D
ist
us Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine, ner and John F, Klein. Rev. Nelson and by the discharges of electricity don’t crowd, don’t push and step lively
John Tyson accompanied George C larence L. E d ere r ............................. 11,735
Prof, and Mrs. Foster E. KJinga- Patriotism.” Evening worship at 7.30.
Director, College AuditoriumW. Storb ..................................... 10,221
because a good offer like this isn’t go Peterman, of Stowe, on a fishing trip John
"THE
PASTOR.
F. Schmidt, of Schwenksville, and from cloudland.
’?an, and son Bobbie spent several
Stanley M. Getz .................................. 4,802
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ing
to
last
long.
to
Bowers
Beach
over
the
week
end.
Rev. Charles B. Smith, of Wysox, Pa.,
Minnie S tew art J u s t ........................... 7,185
HI in Baltimore visiting Mrs. Kling-.
io.80 a. m. Recital on the Clark, were elected honorary members of the
obert W m. H ansell, J r ..................... 3,611
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Rev. Zed H. Cppp, of Philadelphia, R
’ URSINUS STUDENT COUNCIL
Moan's parents and sister.
Sam uel M arshall W ilson .................. 7,930
Memorial Organ by Minna Just Kel chapel association.
visited
his
son-in-law
and
daughter,
E
a
rl B. Bechtel .................................
7,994
DEATH
OF
AGED
BANK
The. Men’s Student Council, govern
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berky have
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jones, Mrs.
ler, Reading, Pennsylvania.
............................. 10,779
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait on Sun George W. W eaver
For the accommodation of those de D. H. Jones and Miss Mabel Jones a t
6 urned to their home on Glenwood ing body for the coming year, was in 11.00 a. m. Commencement.
PRESIDENT
F irs t D istrict
day.
F re d C. P e te rs ........................................ 4,771
venue after having spent several stalled at Ursinus College, last Thurs
Frank L. Fluck, president of the
Honor Orations by two members of siring to attend the commencement tended the senior class play at West
M aurice W Sloan ..............: ........... ..
2,539
At
a
special
meeting
of
the
board
exercises at the J. Horace Landis Chester Teachers’ College on Monday Perkiomen National Bank,
"e«Ks wRh Mr. and Mrs, Warren day. The newly elected representa
Second D istrict
East of directors of the borough school on
the Graduating Class.
Mabelle
M.
K
irkbride
........................
3,848
Joint
Consolidated
High
School,
at
bchlotterer in Rahris,
tives ape: Seniors: Edwin KraH, War
evening.
Greenville, died in Allentown Hospi Monday evening Mr. Raymond Hag- G. C arroll Hoover ................................ 2,395
Commencement Address by Charles
H fps -A H. Hendricks entertained ren Hess, Albert Thompson, Paul Sny
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gehman and tal after a week’s illness, during enbuch was re-elected teacher of the
Member of S tate Committee
Maxwell McConn, Dean of Lehigh Schwenksville, on Thursday evening
M argaret G. Town .......................... 14,090
of this week a special bus will leave daughter of Zionsville, spent Sunday which time he underwent an operader, Russel Benner, and Maxwell
o 500” club on Friday evening.
University, Bethlehem, Penna.
grammar grades. The primary teach C harles Johnson ................................. 22,733
Rahns at 7.40 d. s. t., making stops with the family of Calvin Shaffer.
Ig I |g Margaret A. Yost was one of : Kuefeler; Juniors-: gcotf Covert, Jack
Conferring of degrees.
tion.. He was aged 78 years, five er has not been named.
M ary C. A ckerm an .......................... 17,762
P a u l Sheeder ......................................... 11,463
Miss Margaret Rickard, of Potts months and eight days.
Address to the Graduates by the necessary along the route and return
at T ad?anced students who played Massey, Wilbur Applegate, and Earle
Mr. Fluck
DEMOCRAT
Mr. Samuel F. Gottshall has been
ing’ after the conclusion of the exer town, spent last week with her aunt was actively engaged at the bank
'o _.nfudio recital given- by Mr. Wm. I Stibitz; Sophomores: William. Steele,
President. College Auditorium.
U nited S tates Senator
a
medical
patient
at
the
Pottstown
Sedgwick
K
istler
.....................
1,903
cises.
2.00 p. m- Open Air Concert on the
and uncle Mr. and Mrs, Robert Rick until the day of his removal to the
M„c- Un^er’ at the Temple School o f ! and Alfred AJspach,
Governor
Hospital for the past week.
The body, elected the following of
Campus by the Pottstown Band,
George Cassel and family have re ard, of this place.
hospital, Wednesday night, May 14.
John M. H e m p h ill’ ............................... 1,927
Mm °" Sa) urday evening.
L ieutenant Governor
Inc., William F. Lamb, Director.
Augustus Lutheran Church
turned to their home here after spend
Vjj] ‘ Theodore Detwiler, of Eagle- ! ficers; President, Edwin Krall ’31;
Mr. Allen Jones returned to the He underwent an operation the fol
Guy K. B ard ........................................... 1,906
ing the winter in Florida where Mr. home of his parents on Wednesday af- I lowing morning, but failed to rally
M-’ iiP P Sunday with her siste r,! vice-president, Warren Hess ’31; and
In preparation for the renovation
Secretary of In tern a l Affairs
irs- Gouldy, •
1.858
Public sales advertised in The In Cassel is engaged in the real estate ter graduating from the West Chester and became gradually worse until his of Augustus Lutheran church the fol- L ucy D. W inston ................................
secretary-treasurer, Wilbur AppleJndge of Suprem e C ourt
dependent always attract bidders.
business.
gate ’32,
Teachers’ College on Tuesday.
death late Wednesday night, May 21.
(Continued on .page 4)
H enry C. Niles .................................... 1,928
(Continued on page 4)
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M EM ORIAL DAY.
Memorial. Day, May 30, 1930, means the reviving of hallowed
memories of departed dear ones.

Prominent amid the sorely sad

recollections of the living distinctly relate to “ our boys” who gave
their lives, their all, to satiate the inhuman greed of “ Moloch, god
of war.” If. every recurring Memorial Day impels the renewed
determination of men and women, everywhere, to exert the limit
of their power to forever outlaw war, with its ravaging murders
and horrors— then memorial days will

mean, in addition

to

memorializations, the performance of a great, humanitarian duty.
------------ —0------- ---- —

A F T E R T H E PR IM A R Y E L E C T IO N CO N T E ST .
The primary election of May 20, 1930, has passed into history
as the most complicated contest of opposing belligerents in the
Republican political annals of Pennsylvania. The nomination for
Governor of Gifford Pinchot was the most remarkable achievement
ever wrought by a candidate who directed his own campaign and
based his argument largely on a previous record in office and upon
his platform for the future. The achievement means that Repub
lican voters, and voters of all parties, have great confidence in the
rugged honesty and the absolute fearlessness of Mr. Pinchot; con
fidence in his ability to unqualifiedly serve, in a high executive
position, all the people of Pennsylvania. He received the support
of many thousands of Republican voters, regardless of his attitude
respecting Prohibition. Their votes express the desire to have
seated in the Governor’s chair at Harrisburg a Governor who can
be depended upon to ring true to the public interests of the people
of the State, and the fulfillment of that desire is of vastly ttipre
consequence than the influence a Governor will be in a position to
exert concerning the vexatious Prohibition problem. O f course,
if elected Governor, Mr. Pinchot will stand for law enforcement.
His oath of office will obligate him to do that; just the same as
any other Governor will be officially obliged to do. The elimin
ation of the miserable Prohibition mess, sometime within the
present century, will depend upon, in the premises, the people them
selves and subsequently upon the Legislatures of the States, and the
House and Senate of the United States. While perhaps it can be
figured that the large vote received by Mr. Phillips contributed
much to Mr. Pinchot’s election -by shifting votes from Brown to
Phillips, the fact remains that Mr. Pinchot, by all the rules of
political procedure is now the only candidate of the Republican
party for Governor of Pennsylvania. His election is probable, A
large majority of the Republicans of the State will not permit the
election of a Democratic Governor, if they can possibly prevent
such a ^consummation of political activity. Of course, it is more
than probable that there will be an independent wet candidate in
the field, who will attract considerable support from Republican
and independent voters, just- as Phillips did at the primary election,
but not much support from Democrats, except their candidate is a
decided dry ; which is not likely. On the other hand many wets
will vote for Mr. Pinchot, because of his past record as Governor ;
he will receive the votes of the drys, and the support of many
independent Democratic yoters. With such large support as he
will receive from Republican organization Republicans added to
that which will come from other sources, his defeat is not probable.
The heavy Republican vote that defeated Joseph R. Grundy as
a candidate for nomination to the United States Senate caused
great surprise.
In fact, it is difficult to explain the figures.
Per
sonally, above reproach, he distinctly and ably represented the
economic views of at least a considerable majority of the Republi
can voters of the State ; emphatically more so than his opponent,
Secretary of Labor Davis. However, Mr. Grundy proved to be a
weak candidate, for a number of reasons, however inadequate in an
explanatory sense. His determined insistence in attempting to
force the candidacy for Samuel Lewis for Governor, was his most
serious if not almost fatal blunder.
His antagonistic attitude
toward the Vare organization of Philadelphia, while many of Vare’s
friends voted against him because of his occupancy of a seat in the
Senate which really— from the standpoint of justice— belonged to
Mr. Vare, was another strong factor in materializing his defeat.
Added to this was the opposition of what may be termed the pro
gressive Republicans, who-dispute Mr. Grundy’s very conservative,
high tariff views. Mr. Grundy’s bitter onslaught on President
Atterbury of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company may have, in a
sense, been justified, but the time for such onslaught was a palpable
and egregious blunder. And so forth. It appears that great as he
is as a high tariff statesman, Mr. Grundy is very much of a failure as
a level-headed, practical, and diplomatic Republican politician.
Well, men cannot be great in all respects. Nature is no where near
so perfect in its processes as to be able to make any man all-around
great. O f course^ Nature includes environment.
*

*

*

*

*

This monument to the 648 seamen
killed on Danish ships during the
World war was unveiled a short time
ago at Copenhagen, royalty and promi
nent government officials taking part
in the ceremonies.
Memorial Never D ay to
Bring Up Animosities

Memorial day might conceivably be
in some countries an occasion for ap
pealing to martial boastfulness or an
cient animosities. Americans have
reason to take pride in the fact that
we have never been tempted to use it
in that way. The names of our battles
—Antietam, Vicksburg, Gettysburg, the
Wilderness, Chateau-Thierry, the Argonne—carry a thrill to all Americans,
but we think of the battles as against
a larger background. For this we are
indebted partly to national tradition,
but more largely to our leaders in
time of crisis. In the Civil war there
was plenty of popular hatred and an
ger. Yet Lincoln never once yielded
to them, never deviated an Inch from
his course of loftiness and mag
nanimity, and never ceased appealing
to the country to pursue Its objects
with malice toward none and charity
for all. When Wilson went before
congress to ask a declaration of war
it was with the earnest declaration
that “we are the sincere friends of the
German people;” from beginning to
end of the conflict he insisted that his
chief concern was to define its aims
in such a way as to awaken the Ideal
ism of the whole world and make pos
sible a saner and better world order.
After the Civil war there was a
period of reaction and fatigue, when
the baser side of the national char
acter asserted itself. After the World
war there was a less marked but de
cided slump from the best wartime
Ideals. But we can safely say today
that that also is past. Memorial day
now and hereafter will be a day for
remembering even more than the war
dead the exalted aims for which they
died.—New York World.

ANOTHER UNKNOW N

the day for the Colonels. Kepner
started the rally with a lusty triple.
He scored on Libby’s sacrifice. Hoff
man was safe on an error. Cuppett
singled. Gus Yeakle, East Greenville’s
slugging first baseman who featured
at bat on the Greenies’ attack, then
strode to "the plate and smashed out
the longest hit of the day. The ball
sailed on past the factory building in
deep centerfield. Dink Sheetz was> af
ter it at the crack of the bat. The
ball and Sheetz were lost to view.
Hoffman and Cuppett scored, Sud
denly Sheetz came into sight again
and he had the ball. A perfect throw
to the plate held Yeakle at third on
what seemed like a sure home run.
Gus died there as W: Hoffman flied
out. Score 5-6 in East Greenville’s
favor.
. Collegeville came right back with a
three run rally in the eighth. Sheetz
started with a single. Fox flied out,
Torak doubled. Linny Detwiler then
went in to pinch hit for Blythe. He
doubled scoring both Sheetz and Tor
ak. Musselman fanned. Detwiler scor
ed on Undercoffler’s ■ single. Eaist
Greenville did not cross the plate in
their half. Score 8-6 in ColLegeville’s
favor.
In the ninth the Colonels, seored one
more on a double by Gip Sterner and
singles by Hefelfinger and Fox. East
Greenville scored twice in their half
on singles by Libby and Yeakle, a
walk and Mutt Undercoffler’s muff.
Final score 9-8.
CO L L EG EV IL L E
a b :R. H. o .
Undercuffler, ss. . . . .......... 6 0 2 2
W entzel, 2b. ..................... 6 1 2 0
Sterner, lb ................. . . . . . . 4 1 2 13
Heffelfinger, If. . . . , .......... 5 1 1 3
Scheetz, cf.................
2 2 2
Fox, r f ........................ / . . . . 6 1 4 1
T orak, c......................
1 3 5
Blythe, 3b................. ........ 8 1 2 1
M usselm an, p. . . . . .......... 8 0 0 0
Muche, 3b.......... .....
0 0 0
♦Detwiler
........ 1 X X 0

A, E.
0 1
2 0
0 0
0 0
'0 0
Q 0
1 X
1 0
3 0
0 1
0 0

...... .......... . . . . 40 ~9 19
L EG IO N N A IR ES
a b :R. H.
Libby, 8b. ............. ........... 4 1 1
J. Hoffm an, 2b. ..,......... 4 3 2
Cuppett, ss., p.......... .......... 4 2 2
Yeakle, l b ................. .......... 5 1 4
W. Hoffm an, c. . A.. .......... 4 0 0
Brey, If...................... .......... 5 0 0
Reiter, cf............ ..... ........ 1 0 1
B iifter, r f .................. . . . . . . 2 0 0
Kepner, p ................. ........ 3 1 1
Kulp, cf. , ................ .......... 3 0 0
Scholl, rf., ss.......... .. . . . . . 2 0 0
B aum an, r f .............. ........... 0 0 0
♦*Gery ..................... .......... 1 0 0

A.
1
2
2
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0

T otals

In a wild demonstration of slug
ging, Cal Longacre’s pace setting
clouters of Schwenksville went into
undisputed possession of first place in
the Perkiomen League Saturday af
ternoon at Oaks, routing Jack Dale’s
swatter’s 13 to 8. The game was
halted in the eighth when a rain
storm swept across the diamond.
Punch Bergey continued his sensa
tional hitting with two solid triples,
a single and a walk. His batting av
erage to date is .778 for the four
games. Bitting who started on the
mound for Oaks was hit all over the
lot. MacFariand relieved him in the
third after Schwenksville had poled
out 8 runs in the first two frames
to put the game on the ice. Moffett
led the Oaks heavy artillery. His sec
ond triple in the fourth sent Whitey
Beecher to the showers. Bunny Det
wiler succeeded him on the rubber for
Schwenksville.
SCH W E N K SV IL L E
AB R. H.
.. 3 1 2
.. 4 2 0
.. 4 3 0
.. 4 3 3
.. s 2 4
0 2
. & 0 0
.. 1 1 1
.. 1 0 0
., 2 1 1
. 2 0 1

S p irit o f th e D ay

It was no accident that the United
States, which has fought fewer wars
than most great countries, was the
first to institute a Memorial day for
Its war dead. Nor was It an accident
that it was instituted just after a war
which represented a moral uprising
against slavery and a fervent determ
ination to keep the nation united. With
high objects went a high emotion. A
democracy has a special feeling for
those of its sons who have died in
battle. A people which has given hun
dreds of thousands of young men for
such causes as were at stake in the
Civil war instinctively desires some
means of honoring the men and the
causes together.—New York World.
T h e ir M em ory F ra g r a n t

“The memory of the just is blessed.”
—Prov.
10:7.
The result in this county?. I am wondering what kind of a
Memorial day comes as a reminder
conglomerated combination of office seekers, ambitious gentlemen, of the nobility of service, especially
including ingrates and side-show tom-t,om bangers and clog-dancers, when that service means sacrifice. So,
in the first instance, as originally in
will next be formed to defeat Charles Johnson, the long time Re tended, we honor our soldier dead—
publican party organization leader of Montgomery county ? There those who served their country, and,
in many instances, fought, suffered
is not a stronger Republican leader in any county of the State than and died on the field of battle. The
is Johnson. W hy? First: He plays honest politics. No dis small American flag and the brightly
honest man ever reached a public office in Montgomery during the blooming flowers signify they are not
forgotten. So it is our privilege and
years of his political leadership; perhaps excepting one or two duty to thus keep Memorial day. '

instances of deception imposed upon the leader. Second : Mr.
A subscription to The Independent
Johnson is a judge of men and possesses rare executive and organ is $1.50 well spent.
izing ability. He is cautious in speech, in reposing confidences,
and in publicly expressing his purposes and plans. Add to these
considerations the fact that from a material, economic standpoint,
Charles Johnson has achieved very much for Montgomery county.
Through his influence at Harrisburg, many miles of concrete
highways completely attest to his interest in, and love for, his
home county., I happen to know that he stood squarely and firmly
hehind the County Commissioners, with his advice and support, in
their building of the annex to the county court house, which is an
outstanding example in attractive architecture, in material, and in
substantial construction, at a cost representing adequate value for
every dollar expended. Not even a suspicion of g raft! With such
a background of distinguished and helpful achievement as a county
political leader, Charles Johnson has, arid deserves to continue to
have, the confidence and esteem of the Republicans, and all the
taxpayers of the great coun-ty he has been so well and notablyserving. Really, I am wondering what the next outfit in combin
Rev. James Cannon, Jr., Methodist
Bishop of Virginia, whose activities as
ation in opposition will look like? Perhaps Messrs. Sheeder and
a “dry” lobbyist are under scrutiny by
Evans can tell the world !
church and Congressional authorities.

E.
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1)
0
0

T otals .. ........ .'.. . . . . 38 8 11 27 8 1
♦Batted for B lythe n 8th.
♦♦Batted for B aum an in 9th.
Collegeville ................ 3 X 1 0 0 0 0 3 1—9
L egionnaires .............. 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 2—8
Stolen bases—Cuppett. T w o-base hits—
J. Hoffm an, Yeakle, Reiter, W entzell, S ter
ner, T orak, B lyth, 2. T hree-base hits—J.
Hoffman, Yeakle, 2; K epner W entzel,
Sterner, Scheetz, Pox. S tru ck out—By
M usselman, 5; by K epner, 9; by Cuppet,
1. B ases on balls—By M usselinan, 1. H it
by pitched ball—C uppett. U m pire—Lord.

rfim sw orth, cf. .
L. Tarlecki, ss. .
B radford, 2b. ..
Berkey, l b ............
P a iste If.............. .
Bracelin, c...........
A. T arlecki . . . .
Churgai, r f . . . . ,
Carl, r f ................
Beecher, p...........
B. Detwiler, p.

The tomb of the Unknown Soldier of
the American Revolution is one of the
outstanding historic shrines in Alexan
dria, Virginia, where President Hoover
and Governor Pollard of Virginia re
view a mammoth parade in honor of
George Washington, February 22. The
present tomb on the grave of the Un
known Soldier was erected by the Chil
dren of the American Revolution.

27 7 3
O.
0
0
6
3
14
2
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

T otals

............

Faye, ss...............
McMullin, 2b. ..
Monroe, if............
H unsberger, If. .
E arl, c t........... ...
Hoffer, lb. . . . .
B urkett, 3b..........
Moffett, r f ............
Vasey, c.
Bitting, p ............ .
M acFariand, p. .

o.
0
1
4
2
0
9
1
1
1
1
0

A.
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

E.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

35 13 14*‘20 4 .1
OAKS
AB R. H.
. 3 0 0
.. 4 0 1
,. 3 0 0
.. 2 0 1
. 4 1 2
. 3 2 1
,. 4 2 2
.. 2 2 2
4 0 1
.. 0 0 0
.. 2 1 0

o . A.
0 4
2 1
1 0
2 0
2 0
7 0
0 2
1 0
6 1
0 0
0 2

E.
1
0
1
0
0
1
2
0
O’
0
0

. 31 8 10 21 10 e
T otals ..............
♦E arl out interfering w ith fielder.
Gam e called in eghth, rain.
Schwenksville . ..
. 3 & 0 0 0 3 2—-13
0 3 0 1 1. 0 3—- 8
O aks ....................

Trooper had an easy time rolling up
a one-sided 19-3 score on Graterford
at the Ford in a slow and listless
game. Big Ben Watters and P at Giannone who divided the hurling had
things their own way. Markland
started for Graterford but. gave way
to Espenship in the ninth. Markland
again was the victim of ragged sup
port.
TROOPER
AB R. H.
Speith, rf. . . . . . . . . . ........ 3 1 1
e 1 1
A kins 2b.....................
F au st, 3b.................... ........ 5 2 2
Deem, cf................ .. ___ 4 1 1
Slater, If. ................ ___ 5 2 1
McTamney, l b ............ ........ 3 2 1
Cassel, ss................. ___ 6 3 3
H etrick, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 2 3
W atters, p. . . . . . . . . ____ 3 1 1
♦Petrillo, l b ............... ___ 3 1 2
Giannone, p.......... .. ........ 2 1 2
Soppick, rf., cf. . . . ___ 2 1 2
W alker, r f .................. ___ 1 1 1
T otals ...............
. . . 47 19 21
G RA TERFO RD
AB El. H.
G rater, ss.............. . ........ 3 0 0
Ohl, 3 b ...................................
0 0
Espenship, lb., p. ..
0
R. Kulp, cf................ ........ 4 0 0
A. Kulp, r f ................ ____ 4 1 0
W halen, If., ............ . . . . 4 1 1
Cassel, c......... ............ ___ 3 0 1
Schreiber, 2b.............
3 0 0
M arkland, p., lb. . ___ 3 1 2

o . A.
0 0
2 3
1 2
1 0
1 0
7 0
0 3
8 0
0 3
5 0
0 1
2 0
0 0

E.
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

BALANCE IN COUNTY
TREASURY
There is a balance of $335,477.85 in
the treasury of Montgomery county,
according to the report made last
week by Controller William C, Irvin
to Commissioners Ridgway, Drake
and Keelor, The total expenditures
for the moth of April were $173,682.65
while the receipts were $508,160.50..
The largest item of expense was that
of road damages, which was $49,379.54. The cost of conducting the
almshouse was $28,971.39, while the
receipts from that source amounted to
$2,565.18. The prison expenses for
the month were $4,691.56, while re
ceipts were $1,916.29.
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“At this season of the year many
persons are already making definite
plans for their summer vacations.
Much enthusiasm is displayed and the
pleasure of anticipation is being ex
perienced. And so far, so good. But
why postpone the vacation spirit?”,
says Doctor Theodore B. Appel, Sec
retary of Health.
“People are prone to place, too much
importance upon the two weeks’ sum.
mer sojourn. They erroneously con
clude th at fourteen days are all they
need to - build up rundown constitu
tions and recondition frayed nerves.
However, even that comparatively
small minority who put health inter
est in the forefront of their vacation
plans, cannot hope to attain a maxi
mum benefit in so short a time; not to
mention the many thousands of others
who treat the vacation period as a
time for hectic pleasure and enerva
ting pursuits,
“It must be understood th at nature
does its work slowly. I t cannot be
forced.
Therefore, crashing the
health gate for two weeks while giv
ing one a good start, will by no means
complete the job even though intelli
gence and thought are exercised in the
offensive.
“It follows that preparedness is
just as vital for successfully obtain
ing the largest amount of benefit from
a vacation as 1it is in any other depart
ment of life. Moreover, the process
is inexpensive, pleasant and withal,
extremely sensible.
“With the outdoors now alluringly
beckoning to all of us, there is no rea
son why everyone should not begin at
once' intelligently to anticipate the

m

summer sojourn by developing a
proper condition to enjoy it to the
full.
Therefore, no m atter what follies
have been committed during the win
ter—overwork, overplay or bad living
habits, now is the time to get back on
the right track.'
“Make a serious, though delightful,
business of getting into the open for
a two or three mile walk each day,
eliminate devitalizing habits of all
kinds, regularly give the body its re
quired amount of rest and relaxation;
and in short, woo nature ardently by
applying a careful attention to its
fundamental demands.
“Those who follow this advice will
find themselves in a physical condi
tion not only thoroughly to enjoy
their formal vacation but will reap
lasting 1 rather than temporary ad
vantages from it. Cash in on your
summer vacation by spending‘wisely
now.”

Its Time /Now for you
to Think About Dressing Op
your Porch or House
for the Glorious Summer Time
Our Annual Importation of

Japanese
Grass Rugs

Ruth Phelps, 15, is in the West Side
Hospital at Scranton with a pen point
lodged in her throat.
**************************
*
*
*
J . L. B EC H T E L
*

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Collegeville, P a.
Modern Funeral Home for
■Patrons
Phone : ■30

Have Arrived

*
¥

THEY GO^ON" SALE NOW

*
*
*
*
4s
*
*

27x54 inches ......................... 50c each

¥
¥

36x72 inches .............................85c each

AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES

*

4s
*
*
*
*

54x90 in ch e s........

**************************

CHARLES J. FRANKS

¥

$2.50 each

8x10 f e e t ..............

$3.75 each

$4.75 each

AH New Modern and Futuristic Patterns.
Blue, Brown and Green combinations. Buy
them early while our assortment of match=
ing colors and patterns is complete.

TRAPPE, PA:

4s
¥*

6x9 feet ...........

9x12 fe e t................

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

sfe
jig

$1.50 each

6x12 f e e t ..... .........................$3.75 each

(Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)

No effort spared to meet the
fullest expectations of those who
engage my services.
Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
Bell Phones 38 and 27-R-ll

...........

3j
t

4s
I4s

On Sale— Second Floor— Now

¥

**************************

i £

STO R ES
AM

H Fm I t m

W arner’s

i

COI

“The Better Place to Shop and Save”

v n

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Stores Closed AH Day Memorial Day.
Open Late the Night Before.

E V E R Y

I T E M

Listed Below is of the Finest Quality and Our Every
Day Low Prices Make Your Family Budget
Go Further—

CORN R E M EDY
MADE

-“Where Quality Counts”

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG

Reg. 29c Horse Shoe Alaska Red

SA LM O N

:

2

2

Main Street, Above Railroad

49c

SALMON 2

AT

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

29c .

Excellent values. Just the thing for your Memorial Day
Picnic or for lunch at home.

GET YOUR BARGAINS

Hom=de=Lite Mayonnaise . . . . . . . . l/ 2 pt. jar 15c
ASCO Beans with Pork ..................... 3 cans 20c
ASCO Peanut B u tter....................... .... 3 tumbs 25c
tumb 11c
ASCO Pure Jellies ..............................
Princess J e llie s ................ ..................3 tumbs 25c
Best Cooked Corned B e e f ......................... can 21c
William’s Sweet Midget P ic k le s ................ can 19c
Taste Tells Chow Chow ..................... ..
jar 15c
ASCO Pure Grape J u ic e ................ .... 3 pt bots 50c
Canada Dry Golden Ginger A le ............3 bots 44c
American, Pimento or Swiss Cheese Yy lb pkg 21c

And save dollars in Shoes while we are making room

For Our NEW SPRING FOOTWEAR Coming in Daily
Women’s Sport OXFORDS
Misses, Children’s Tan Calf
Buckle PUMPS
Crepe soles, to close out. Were
$3.95 and $3.45; Now . . . . $2.95 Regular Prices $3.45, $2.95;
Now Going at .................. $1.95
Our Better Grade
$6.00 and $5.50 value; Now $4.95 MEN’S Black and Tan OXFORDS
Whited soles; $4.00 and $3.50
Children’s Strap PUMPS
Values L .................
$2.95
Now $1.45, $1.95, $2.45 and $2.95
BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES
INFANTS’ FOOTWEAR
Tan or Black. Oxfords
$2.45 and $2.95
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
BOYS’
and
LITTLE GENTS’
Women’s Arch Support SHOES
OXFORDS AND SHOES
Patent, Black and Tan Kid. Reg
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45 and $3.95
ular Price, $3.95 and $3.45; •
TENNIS SHOES
N o w .................................... $2.95
Boys’, Youths’ and .Girls’ 95c a pair
Alsd One and Two Straps

Gold Seal Finest Family

FLOUR

5 4 22c :

12 £ 45c

Highest Grade Family Flour Milled. Dependable for Bread,
Pies, Cake and Light Pastry.
All 5c Pkgs. N. B. C. and Sunshine

Just What the Women Have Been Looking For

C r a c k e r ^

~

6

» »

DR. A. REED’S ORIGINAL CUSHION FOOTWEAR

2 5 C

Life’s Walk Made Easy—Heaven on Earth in These Shoes

ASCO or Del Monte Sid. Peaches . . . . tall can 14c
Sweet, Mixed, Dill or Sour P ic k le s___ pt jar 31c
Domestic S ard in es......... ......................can 5 c
Norse Boy Nor. Sardines ................ 2 cans 25c
Vogt’s Skinless Frankfurters ................ can 23c

Rich Creamy

F. A. D uttenhofer’s

27 12 1

241 HIGH ST.
Philadelphia Shoe Store
POTTSTOWN
Everwear Hosiery Wear Well—50c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.95

27C

14

Delicious and Appetizing.

0

Only $6.90 a Pair
Ten Different Styles—Not all Sizes—AAA to D Wide

a m

CHEESE

a

Regular Prices $12.50 and $10.00. Shoes at a Special Price

39c— 2 9 c = 10c Saved!

A. E.
3 4 1
1 0 0
11 1 1
1 0 •0
1 1 0
•1 1 0
3 0 1
2 7 2
4 5 0

o.

ASCO

Coffee 16 29c

T otals ................... . . . 32 3 4 27 19 5
♦Ran for M cTam ney in second and third.
T rooper ..................... 0 7 3 0 0 0 0 7 2—19
G raterfo rd .............. 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0— 3

URSINUS WINS HOME GAME
t'ROM LEBANON VALLEY 9-3
The Ursinus baseball team won an
easy victory from Lebanon Valley in
the second home game of the season
Saturday afternoon on Patterson field
before a small crowd. The final score
was 9-3 in favor of the Bears. Bob
Strine on the mound for Coach Kichline turned in a brilliant hurling per
formance. Exeept for the third, when
the Annville collegians collected three
runs on three hits he was invincible.
The batting of Don Sterner and Pep
Young featured for the Bears. Ster
ner is leading the Ursinus batters
with a mark of .525. Pep Young is
second with a .450 mark. Sterner
furnished the high light of another
wise calm and serene afternoon by
stealing second, advancing to third on
a infield hit and stealing home, all in
rapid succession.
U RSIN U S
AB R H O
T otals .......................... 35 9 11 27
1 L E B . V A LLEY
AB R H O
T otals ................ ............. 32 3 7 24
L ebanon V alley
Q0300000
U rsinus College . . . . 0 0 2 2 1 0 4 0

AE
10 1
AE
9 3
0—3
x—9

-1

YS R Coffee » 25c
ABrami CoffeeIb>tin35c
We roast all Our Coffees in Our Own Roasteries. Enabling us to
furnish you with Freshly Roasted Coffee Constantly.

ASCO Tuberculin Tested

Evap. Milk

6

ASCO Evap. Milk
One pkg. Sunshine

Krispy
CRACKERS

25c
3 tau cans 29c

One / 2 pt. jar ASCO

and

Sandwich
SPREAD

)

<$>

Both for

ELEC TR IC A L

j 25c

HARDWARE
Oil Burners

A Tempting Combination for the Memorial Day Outing.

Bread Supreme
Victor Bread

8c
£ *•’ 5c

Rich, Brown Big Crusted Loaves, Good for Young and Old Alike.
THESE PRICES EFFECTIV E
IN OCR COLLEGEYILLE STORE

CONTRACTOR
PLUMBING
HEATING
PUMPS

W ATER SYSTEMS
Write to-day or call 107 Collegeville, Pa.

G

- e o .

I F 1.

C la -m c ie ?

No, 340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

F IR S T TO G IV E L IF E

When a man’s figuring on new
clothing and figures swim around
in his head
Every man who has any reason to think of new clothes would like
to own a fine suit. But what about price?
We’re all built to like the better things of life best but unfortu
nately, money has to enter into it.
-So Mosheim’s knowing that all men are born equal in desire but
not in dollar, say this;
Tell us what you can afford to pay—and at th at very price we’ll
show you styles, fabrics and tailoring that you cannot afford to
miss.

How many people see alike with both
eyes ?
From the record of ninety cases, taken
at random, we found that forty, or
four out of every nine people we had
fitted, required a different lens for
each eye.

Eye Strain

Feature values on the new 1930 style
Washable Knickers at $3.50 to $5.00

Always follows where one qye is over
worked. Vision may be fairly gopd,
but it is a severe drain on the vital
forces.

Choose from th ese S traw Hat
S h ap es at $1.95 to $5.00

Our system of separately testing and
accurately fitting each eye is a good
.reason why you should patronize

HAUSSMANN & GO.

In straw hats, four heads are better than one.
Try on this Sailor first—then a Leghorn—now let’s see how you
look in a Panama and next top off the test with a Milan.
You might as well see everything1that’s new while you are at it.
We like to have, our customers take their time—and as much of
ours as they need to satisfy every whim completely.
* * * * * * *********************************************
|
,
*

S

.*

5

J
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* A Selective Stock of Summer Hosiery, Ties and
%
Dress Shirts Ready for Your Approval

£
*
* * * * * * * * * ******************************************

M osheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

JOHN H . CA SSELB ERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Residence—Cor. R idge pike and C learHeld avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—R.
D. 1, N orristow n, P a,
Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
property and real e state sold on com
mission.
J

S. U N D E R C O FFL E R

General Carpentering
AND R E P A IR W ORK
Phone 63-11-5 CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
v
2|27|6m.
JOHN A. ZAHND

Plumbing and Heating
COLLEGEVILLE, PA., R. D. 1. R esi
dence EVANSBURG, PA. P hone Collegeville 255.
**************************
*
4s
|
A. B. P A R K E R ft BRO.
%

1

Optometrists

X .
4s 206 DeK alb Street, N orristow n, F a .
4s

%
$
4:

» * « * * •» * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

■»******•»«•■»«■************■»**
■
*
■ |

j

* Electrical Contractors |

B. W. DAMBLY, President
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary

L. S. S c h a tz
Phone. ,34=R=3

The first Yank to die for France in
the World war, Edward Mandel! Stone,
was remembered in this memorial cere
mony at the monument to American
volunteers in Paris on the' anniversary
of his death. The Association of Amer
ican Volunteer Combatants deposited a
wreath in tribute to Stone, who, serv
ing with the Foreign Legion, fell in
1915.

H.

Collegeville, Pa.

PLUMBING and HEATING
FRIGS DAI R E
BUSH AND LANE RADIOS
HAMMOND ELECTRIC CLOCKS
E lectric P um ps of all kinds
Oil Burner H eating S y stem s
fSflfisfifsaoafSRftsdt®)

Veterans of Civil War
Passing into History

Although the, thin blue line of the
Civil war is growing thinner at the
rate of, 12,000 a year there are still
60,'000 of the old boys marching brave
ly, eyes front, into the sunset, says
the San Francisco^ Chronicle.
Sixty thousand survivors so many
years after the great conflict opened
Schwemksville, Pa.
is a surprising number. It makes an
army comparable in size to some of
NOTARY PUBLIC
the forces with which conquerors
have changed the history of the
GENERAL INSURANCE
world. It Is twice as many as Alex
AND
ander led to the destruction of the
REAL ESTATE
Persian empire, twice the force with
* Conveyancing, Collecting and ^ which Sulla destroyed Mithridates,
jjj General Business Agent; Pub- 4= more than Napoleon led into Italy,
£ lie Sales handled on commission, ijj equal to Wellington’s army in action
* Phone 44R2.
* at Waterloo, only 5,000 less than Lee
k
Jk commanded at Gettysburg.
**************************
Nevertheless, it Is a wistful con
trast to the 2,000,000 enrolled under
the Union banner, to the 1,000,000 un
der arms when the war closed and to
the 745,000 on the pension roll when
it reached high water mark some 30
years ago.
The decrease ef 6,000 in the last six
months is a ratio which if kept up
will mean* the dissolving of the blue
line into the mists of history within
Made to Order
another ten years.

W. W. HARLEY

New Living Room

Copper vs. Cast Iron

jj

Radiation

Making of Slip Covers and
Shades a Specialty

F IR E D F IR S T SH O T

| J O H N ’ j . M cD o n a l d
General Upholster

The newest thing in home heating is Copper Tube Cabinet
Convectors.
It is no longer necessary for the house wife to be troubled
with dirt catching and dirt producing Radiators.

jj
Marshall and Kohn Streets *
H Rear of Woodward’s Drug Store

life

*

ife§&

Visit our Showroom and see the FREED-CHAUD ' Copper
Tube Cabinet Convector in operation.

Freed Heater Company
COLLEGEVILLE; PA.

r ig M

-a -w q p

Assorted Graham Sandwich .............................. lb 29c
Spring Time Puff ........................ . ............... . . . . ft 27c
Fig .Bars ................................................................... jb 21c

BEVERAGE R E M IN D E R S!
Clicquot Club Ginger Ale*.............................. bottle 15c
Hoffman’s Beverages—-Fruit F la v o r s ......... bottle 25c
Hoffman’s Dry Lime and Ginger A l e ............bottle 20c
plus 5 c deposit on bottle
Olives . . . ....................................... bottle 20c, 25c, 35c
Qt. Jar Stuffed O liv e s .................................. quart 69c
Potato C h ip s..................................................... y4 ft 15c
Imported Swiss Cheese ................................... y4 ft 20c
Clover Bloom R n t t e r f 16 r o lls ’ g a r t e r s Y u C
Brookfield
LH lLLC Iy or solid square f t s /

c. s h a l l c r o s s

EGGS- „ from Nearby Farms

GR A TER FO R D . PA.
Ail kinds of buildings erected. Cement
vork done. E stim ates cheerfully furn
ished.
H

The American naval guns which fired
the first shot at an enemy vessel dur,
ing the World war is on exhibition at
the Smithsonian museum at Washing
ton. The gun was mounted on the
after deck of the steamship Mongolia
and was fired at a German sub 5:23
a. m., April 19, 1917, by American
sailors.
Now it is a source of interest to
sightseers in the National Capital, one
of whom is photographed with the gun.

WV BROWN

General Contracting and Con*
crete Construction
E x cavating and rigging. E stim ates free.

T R A P P E , PA.
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22R2
Office calls preferred a fte r C p. m. E s
tim ates furnished. *
6|28|lyr “

E ?

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGE VILX.E,
PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
W W W n

A light which will forever shine over
one of the great battleships of history:
The beacon above the Ossuary at Douaumont, which was dedicated on the
fourteenth anniversary of the beginning
of the battle of Verdun,
by his side. He may have been a
peasant from Brittany, who left his
ox cart by the side of the Bouse and
his wooden shoes in the chimney cor
ner. He may have been some Ger
man landsman who wanted war no
more than the rest of us, but who
fought his best because he thought It
was his duty to his country.
There they lie together now. These
are the dead, with names unknown—
the unforgotten doad. What say they
about bristling armaments, iron fists
and pieces of paper that threaten
peace?
Speeches were made at the dedica
tion of this Ossuaire by statesmen and
warriors who live and breathe. But
the greatest .speech of all came from
those mouldering bones whose utter
silence shout in peals of thunder—“We
are the dead.”

SECOND AV EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim ates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-U.
l|21|lyr.
C

for the

8. BOONS

Memorial Day Picnic

SC H W EN K SV ILLE. PA.

Slater and Roofer
And dealer In Slate, Slate F lagging, Gray
.Slone, etc. E stim ates furnished. Work
•on ir acted a t lowest prices.
JjARBY

OREO SANDWICH

M. P R I C E

Painter and Paper-hanger
Store Will be Open Till 8.00 Thursday Evening
We Will Be Open Till 9.00 A. M. Memorial Day.
Come Early.
M iiiB iim iiB M in ia iiB B U u u iu iiia iiH H iB iia v

College Ave., CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. . Es-j
■i m ates and sam ples furnished.
Good
Vnrk ritrht prices
ALVIN S. B U T L ER

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring Installed
Seventeen y e ars experience.
3G1 M ain street, C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
Phone: 266-R-2.

The Corner Store =:= F ifth & M ain S ts.
Phone 2
COLLEGEVILLE

H
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Impossible to Forget
Their Great Sacrifice
Twelve years ago stalwart young
Americans were giving their lives for
their country in France. Thirty-one
years ago they were rushing to the
defense of a people oppressed by
Spain. Thirty years before that it
was brother against brother, in terHble civil war. Today there is peace.
We would be ingrates not to pause to
give thanks to God for peace, and to
fallen heroes for their example of
high courage and inspiring patriotism.
A new South joins with the North
in tribute to the memory of those who
fought in blue and gray. A grateful
nation mourns for those sacrificed in
’98, and for the thousands more who
bled and died in France. And as we
lay a wreath upon the grave of a
father, a brother or a son, let us pray
for guidance along the trail that shall
lead to amity among nations.—Kan
sas City Times.

DOW N
DOW N
DOW N
ARE PRICES TODAY
Ash your cool merchant
for a copy o f the Reading
“Economy99 leaflet, show
ing yon how to have better
heat a t low er c o st . Or
write us at Philadelphia,

We have still with us many of the
veterans of 1865, but their numbers
are diminishing year by year. There
is a new order of veterans today.
Many of that same order sleep in the
fields of Flanders and the other bat
tlefields of the World war; their fa
vorite slogan was: “Carry" on!” This
should mean that ideals for which
they laid down their lives to preserve
shall not be lost sight of. One of the
great ideals aimed at was world broth
erhood.
D u ty o f C itiz e n s h ip

»Perpetuation of the princples upon
which Memorial day is founded is a
sacred obligation which no American
may properly shirk,
F r e n c h H e ro e s R e m e m b e re d

At th e fo o t o f e v e ry w ooden c ro ss
t h a t m a rk s th e la s t re s tin g p lace o f
a F re n c h w a r hero, a tin y ro se b u sh
grow s.

■pODAY you can buy Famous
^ Reading Anthracite—that better
Pennsylvania hard coal—at lower
prices that mean substantial 'sav
ings for you.
You can have better heat at low
er cost with your present heating
equipment.
You can have even cheaper and
better heat by using two sizes of
Reading Anthracite. Your coal
merchant will cheerfully tell you
what to use. Ask him.
So we suggest that you buy all
the Reading Anthracite you'll need
for next winter. Buy it now, when
prices are at their lowest, and
quality is highest.
Insist on getting Reading hard
coal—your coal merchant has it
or c?Ai get it.
THE PHILADELPHIA AND READING
COAL AND IRON COMPANY

41READING

For Sale By

Collegeville, Pa.

TENDER STEER BEEF

Home-Grown Strawberries

JO H N Jb’. TYSON

Dick Byrd’s Back

T h e M o d ern F a rm H om e
H ue a TE LE P H O N E

45

Lean Plate M e a t.................................................... ft 17c
Tender Sirloin Steak .......................................... ft 55c
Hamburg Steak . . . . . . . . ................................. ft 32c
Chuck R o a s t .................................. ............. ...........ft 29c

CL WOOD L. HOFM ASTER

Service here, means just
what the word implies—
material when, where and
as you want it— your con
venience, not ours.' That
idea of service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For in
stance — we recommend
SHEETROCK, the timetested, fireproof wallboard
— because it’s the best.
That’s true of our whole
line.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

ft

Coffee

E;l,M KK 8. l'O LEY
Contractor and Builder

33c
f t 29c
f t 37c

Maxwell House
Boscul or
Lord Calvert
Chase and Sanborn

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

Public sales advertised in The In
A subscription to The Independent
dependent always attract bidders.
is $1.50 well spent.

FARMER, faced with
. his spring plowing,
was in need of an additional team of horses. He
inspected a number of animals offered for sale
without finding what he wanted. A neighbor,
however, telephoned him to say that he knew of
a city coal dealer-who wished to dispose of sev>
eral horses.. The farmer then called up the coal
man and was able to buy a pair of horses at a
most satisfactory price.

doz

Snappy Rosemere Coffee
Viva Brand C offee.........

Id e a l t o B e S o u g h t

NORRISTOWN, PA.
1 Bell Phone 3420

BOCK

N. B. C. CAKE SPECIAL

Contractor and Builder

| Breckman & Smedley

utmost dependability. An old
reliable company writing Fire
and Tornado Insurance.

T his T hursday, Friday and Saturday

519 Swede S treet Norristown^ P a .; Phone"
431; Residence: F a ir view Village. Phone
Collegeville 144rR-3.

*
*
* Day to Be Cherished
ALL KINDiS OF
*
Through All the Years
*
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
*
Among all the ceremonial days wide
POTTSTOWN, PA.
*
Authorized Agents for
* ly observed in this country none has
* more human appeal than Memorial
WESTINGHOUSE LAMPS
*
* day, which, flowered from roots
* springing from graves while the earth
J O E CAMP
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
|
was still dank upon them and watered
R. D. 1, N O RRISTOW N, PA .
£ OUR BEST ADVERTISEMENT * ,by the tears that flowed from grief
SH E E T METAL, H E A T E R OR RANGE, 4 : ____________l_________ 4s time has not yet assuaged. Those
G U TTER AND, SPO U TIN G W ORK, AND
who advocate abolishing it on the
G EN ERA L RO O FIN G . W O RK GUAR
ground that It perpetuates sectional
A N TE E D . ESTIM A TES CH E E R FU L L Y
ism overlook the achievements of in
F U R N IS H E D . PH O N E —NO. 6-R-18.
Phone—229-R-3
tervening history.
The SpanishAmerican
and
World
wars
found the
27 W. Fifth Ave.
^ y lL L lA M M; A N DES
sons of those who fought against each
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
other at Antietam and Gettysburg
Painting and Paper-hanging
fighting together under one flag
T R A P P E , PA. \W o rk g uaranteed. P a p e r * * * # * # ^ H H H H H H H M H H H H fr* * * * * * *
against a common enemy; and the
h anging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
2|17|ly
graves of those who fell in these wars
glllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIII|ipilllllllllllllillllllilllllllilllillllillllllilllllllllllllllllll^
receive the same attention as the
‘ GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
graves of the Blue and the Gray. The
| Perkiomen Valley Mutual | graveside of those who have died in
PLU M BIN G , AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
battle is not a breeding place of ani
| Fire Insurance Company j
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
mosities.
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
§L
Collegeville, Penna.
|
The origin of Memorial day may
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U P P L IE S .
well be forgotten, as it is probable it
will be in time to come. The day it
Incorporated 1871
*************************J
self should be preserved and cher
ished, as a recognition by the living
1
Clarence W. Scheuren
*
of the supreme sacrifice made by the
Fifty=eight years of public
I
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
|
dead, a symbolic expression of a debt
service faithfully performed
that can never be repaid in kind. Only
J
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
S
have
established
the
Perkiomen
«g*
X
by so doing can we assure those
Valley Mutual Fire • Insurance
$ Real Estate
Insurance 4!
whose memories we honor today that
Company as an institution of
£
Auto Licenses
$
they did not fight and die in vain.
* I* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 s

Y e a j f le & P o l e y
S P E C IA L S

000 French alone were killed. How C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
many Germans perished there we do 5. S aturday, 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
and evenings by appointm ent. Phone 141.
not know.
X -R ay Exam inations.
Fifteen years have passed since
that mighty battle began. Shell holes gJft. F R A N K B R A N D R E T H
still scar the landscape. Stumps and
Dentist
trunks of deadened trees mutely tell
a story. The grimmest relics are the ROYERSPORD, PA. P ractical D entistry
a t honest prices
bones. They are gathered, put in long
boxes and labelled with the name of
the sector in which they were found, H R . C L A R K S O N A D D I S
and the boxes are then deposited in
Veterinarian
the Ossuaire, close by Fort Douamont.
Hell
I’hpne
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA
A huge building with a crypt for each
sector serves as a memorial. The
American Legion joined in the dedi y ilO JIA S HALLMAN
cation.
Attorney=at=Law
In this Ossuaire the mingled bones
15 SW E D E ST.. NORRISTOW N, PA:
of friend and foe rest together till
A t my residence, jiext door to N ational
the judgment day. You look into a Bank,
Collegeville,' ejvery .evening.
wooden box, larger than a casket. It
is full to overflowing of bones, bones,
AVNE ft. LOW LIST RTiTJR
bones—arm bones; leg bones, ribs and M
jaws, vertebrae and skulls. The eye
Attorney-ai-Law
less bones of some man’s head are 1420 C hestnut Street, P hiladelphia, Fa:
grinning at 'you.
Rooms 712-713.
He may have been a Prussian junk
OUERT
THUCKSESS
er with imperious, waxed mustache R
turning saucily upward, once frown
Attorney=at=Law
ing on inferiors as his saber rattled

USE BOTH EYES

Suits with or without extra Trousers $20.00 to $45.00

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ M au n

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Grim Reminder of War
Marks Verdun Struggle D>t. R C S SE L B. UU KSIiGK UEU
The greatest battlefield of the War
, was Verdun. At and about it, 400,DENTIST

Rear-Admiral Byrd photographed
at Panama on his return, from his
Antarctic voyage -of discovery and
flight over the South Pole.

New York’s popular mayor, Hon.
James J. Walker, raking his ease in.
Bermuda where he went to recuperate
train his strenuous job.

TH AT
iBEIIER PENNSYLVANIA
HARD COAL

NEWS FROM OAKS
Next Monday evening, June 2, the
Oaks Improvement Association, will
hold a meeting in the Oaks Fire Hall
a t 8.30 d. s. t.
On Tuesday evening, June 3rd, Miss
Edna Gottwals will give a pupil’s re
cital in the Sunday School room of
the St. Paul’s church. The pupils
taking part on the program are: Bea
trice Bard, Dorothy Bard, Philip Bard,
Margaret Beynon, Kathryn Beynon,.
Agnes Davis, Annabelle Spackman,
Charlotte Gebhardt, Mabel Bortman,
Erma Rupert, Edna Rupert, Gertrude
Goldberg, Herman Phillips, Jacob
Phillips, Theresa Phillips,' Gordon
Phillips and Ida Burns. Silver offer
ing. Proceeds to be given to the
Girls’ Friendly of the church.
On Tuesday evening, June 10, Miss
Gottwals will give another pupils’ re.
cital in the U. B. church, Mont Clare.
An invitation is extended to the pub
lic to attend.
Mrs. John Mack and family mo
tored here from Allentown on Sunday
and spent the "day with Mr. and Mrs.
B. G. Tydeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Alem, of Ger
mantown, called on Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Crosscup Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Howard Yocum, who has been
very ill, is somewhat improved.
Mrs. E. W. Bortman spent Monday
in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Michener en
tertained on Sunday Miss Alva Vergle
of Wyndmoor, Pa., and John Barley,
of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Henderson and
family, of Norristown, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs.vFrancis Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel mo
tored to Cedars on Saturday after
noon and called on Mrs. Bechtel’s
cousin, Miss Cassel.
The severe electrical storm on Sat
urday evening put all the electric
lights out of commission and many
telephones.
Mis$ Martha Famous, who is hold
ing an executive position in Reading,
spent the week end with her father,
Benjamin Famous?
Mrs. Jack Dunmore, of Kimberton,
visited Mrs. Ralph Dunmore, Thurs
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter,
Miss Amy Ashenfelter and Mrs. Han
nah Donten attended a birthday din
ner on Sunday a t the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Landes in Collegeville given in honor of Master Rich
ard Landes.
Miss Mary Davis, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end with her brother
and family Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis.
On Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Abram Jones and family, of Black
Rock road, called a t the same place.
Mrs. - Charles Edleman entertained
Mrs. Mary Brower, who is a guest at
the Brethren’Home in Neffsville but
who is visiting relatives and friends
in the neighborhood for a couple
weeks, last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kulp and daugh
ters, of Highland Terrace, spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Edleman.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kopenhaver and
sister Miss Kathryn Kopenhaver, of
this place, Miss Edith Detwiler and
Irvin Allot of Phoenixville motored to
Carlisle and spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Black.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob ' Kopenhaver
spent Sunday in Norristown with Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Ettinger.
Mrs. Chris Weaver, who is a sur
gical patient in the Phoenixville Hos
pital, is getting along nicely.
$500,000 TO TWO ATTORNEYS
IN WANAMAKER ESTATE
A joint fee of $500,000 will be paid
Owen J. Roberts, recently named an
Associate Justice of the United States
Supreme Court, and Maurice Bower
Saul, Philadelphia atorney, for serv
ices as counsel for the Rodman Wanamaker estate.
This was learned as the executors,
William L. Nevin, Levi L.- Rue and
William R. Gest, filed a first, account
ing Monday with Register of Wills
Robert C. Miller, Norristown, for ad
judication in the Orphans’ Court next
month.
ANNUAL MEETING OF COW
TESTING ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the Mont
gomery Cow Testing Association No.
1 was held Friday evening in the
Trappe Grange hall. The officers elec
ted were Harvey Murphy, Norristown
R. D., president; C. E. Wismer,
Trappe, vice president; W. C. Ran
dolph, Royersfbrd R, D., secretarytreasurer. Two directors elected are
William Haywood, of Ambler, and Al
vin K. Rothenberger, of Center Point.
A summary of the records of the last
year which ended with the month of
April was announced as compiled by
I. O. Sidelman, of th e . State Exten. sion Department, State College. The
summary indicates that 15 herd own
ers passed the 300 pound mark in butr
terfat production as a yearly herd av
erage.
A number of diplomas issued by the
National Dairy Association which en
titles the herd owners to the national
honor roll were distributed ttf a num
ber of members. The diplomas are
awarded for recognition of achieve
ment on developing a herd to a yearly
production of over 300 pounds of butterfat for a herd average.
The large membership of the Asso
ciation for the year starting with May
includes: George Horrocks, Collegeville; A. D. Hunsicker, Royersford R.
D., Harvey Murphy, Norristown R. D.
5; W. C. Randolph, Royersford R. D.,
Henry Schelly Jr., Phoenixville R. D.;
Ursinus College, Collegeville; Charles
E. Wismer, Henry D. Allebach, of
Trappe, and Frank Sharp, Gilbertsville.
SPRAY MOTHS TO SAVE
APPLES FROM INJURY
Codling moth adults have been
emerging in southern Pennsylvania
since May 10 and the peak of emerg.
ence will come about June 1, County
Agent R. G. Waltz reports.
To control this insect growers will
spray with three pounds of arsenate
of lead in 100 gallons of dilute limesulphur either the last week in May
or the following week to stop hatch
ing of the first brood worms. De
struction of the first group will re
duce the number of second brood lar
vae so that apples will be free from
sideworm injury without late summer
spraying.
From present indications it is ex
pected that two applications of spray
after June 1 will be necessary to pro
tect apples from the codling moth and
leaf eating insects.

TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

BY DOROTHY U.

(Continued from page 1)

lowing contracts were awarded:
Building to A. W. Jury; the wall fin
ish in Arvon texture to the Arvon
Company, of Philadelphia.
The or
gan will be rebuilt, and enlarged,
electric action installed, and an Echo
organ with Deagon A chimes added.
The contract for this work was
awarded to the Mudler-Hunter Co.,
Inc.,- of Philadelphia. The design for
the altar, pulpit and , baptistry-are
being prepared by the DeLong Furn
ishing Co., of Philadelphia, and will be
awarded within a few days. The work
will be started as soon as all contrac.
tors have agreed on a time when they
can finish their respective parts.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service in the Evangel
ical Congregational church June 1 at
2.30 p. m. Sunday school a t 1.30 p. m.
C. E. Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
St.-Luke’s choir sang the cantata—
“Everlasting Life” — last Sunday
evening to an appreciative audience.
There were a number of full choruses
under the direction of the chorister,
Charles E. Wismer. Special numbers
were sung: solos by Mrs. Abram
Walker, and Miss Irma Walters, so
pranos; duets by Mrs. Edwin Tait
and Mrs. J. C. Klauder and Joseph
Klumpp and Charles E. Wismer; ten
or solo, by Charles E. Wismer; trio
by Miss Waiters, Mr, Klumpp and
Mrs. Wismer; double quartet by Mrs,
Klauder, Miriam Landes, Mrs. Tait,
Miss Undercoffler, Mr. Klumpp, Mr,
Hagenbuch, Mr. Ralph Wismer and
John Favinger; solo, Mr. Ralph Wis
mer.
"The Friendly class had charge of
the assembly period of the Sunday
School last Sunday. A memorial pro
gram was rendered, consisting of a
reading by Sara Helen Keyser; a
recitation by Helen Smull, and two
songs by. the class.
Regular services will be held next
Sunday as follows: Church service
at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 9.30
a. m. Young people’s hour a t 7 p. m.
No evening service.
The Philadelphia Classis at its
meeting last week decided to meet in
St. Luke’s church, next October 28.
COLLEGEVILLE HIGH BASEBALL
(Continued from page 1)

responsible for yanking Poley out of
several bad holes. Ip the third inning
with the bases loaded and only one
out, he made a great catch of Reed’s
terrific wallop and recovered in time
to throw John Schw^nk out a t second
for a double play. Again in the eighth
stanza Bergey prevented the scoring
of a series of runs when he made a
shoestring catch of Wack’s wallop
with, the bases loaded.
Roland “Runke” Grater was the
batting hero of the Schwenksville
forces. Grater had four hits and a
walk in five trips to the plate, his
home run drive to center in the first
inning sending his nine into the lead.
Grater also played a fine game at
shortstop.
Wack started on the mound for the
losers and was erratic a t times be
sides being given poor support. His
overthrow, walk and hitting Angell
gave Collegeville three runs in the
second and his wild pitch scored Poley
in the third again. Five runs on two
hits were tallied by the winners in the
fifth as the result of Bean’s triple,
Poley’s single and poor fielding behind
Wack. Two triples and a double in
the sixth sent him off the mound in
favor of Bucher, who pitched^fine ball.
CO L L EG EV IL L E
AB R
Becker, ss. . . . . . . .............. 4 X
Bergey, cf............. . . . . . . . 4 1
R ossiter, lb . __
5 1
Bean, 3b................. ............ 5 2
Poley, p................. ............ 4 3
Genster, 2b........... ............ 4 2
H . Dam bly, c. .. .............. 5 1
Sommers, Lf . . . . . . . . . . . 5 0
Angell, rf. .......... ............ 1 2
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1
1

4
4

1
1
1
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3 1
9 0

1
0
1
9
1
1

1
5
0
0
0
0
10

0
1
0
0
2
0
0
u

T otals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 5 12 24 7 5
Schwenksville .......... 1 8 2 0 2 0 0 0 0— 5
Collegeville ............. 0 3 1 0 5 3 1 0 x—13
Sacrifice^ his—Bergey, Angell, K ehs, 2.
T w o-base h its—Poley, 2 j* Becker, Bean,
Somers.
T hree-base hits—W ack, Bean,
Poley. H om e runs—G rater, R ossiter. Dou
ble play—B ergey to Becker. S truck o u t—By W ack, 8; by Bucher, 5 ; by Poley, 9.
B ases on balls—By W ack, 4 ; by Poley, 4.
W ild pitches—W a c k 3. U m pire—Boone.

Worcester Surprises C. H. S., 8-1
Worcester High School’s undefeat
ed baseball team kept the slate clean
at the expense of Collegeville, Wed
nesday afternoon, the Montgomery
County League leaders dropping the
battle played on the home loam, 8
runs to 1. Saving the regular hurlers, Gerald Poley and Kenneth Moyer,
for
the playoff fracas against
Schwenksville, Roland Bean was sent
in against the Worcester clubbers and
he was hit hard and frequently. So
effective were the shoots served by
David Rittenhouse, Worcester’s "big
bey curver, it is doubtful if Bill Bran,
diff’s youths would have gained the
decision had Poley or Moyer chucked
the horsehide for the Perkiomen yalley nine. Rittenhouse limited them to
six safe swats and fanned 15 of the
opposing stickers. Five errors by
Poley, regular pitcher, who played
short, aided Worcester in their run
total. )®Five runs in the first frame
took Collegeville by surprise. They
never quite recovered from the shock.
R. H . E.
5 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0—8 13 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 6 8

GRAND JURYMAN, AGED 89,
VOTED FOR LINCOLN
Benjamin-Jacobs, 89 years old, of
Bala, is among the grand jury mem
bers engaged in considering cases in
preparation for next week’s criminal
court .in Norristown. Jacobs voted
for Abraham Lincoln, and has kept
close to politics ever since. He is a
cripple, and tells of having his foot
amputated without having ether ad
ministered.

Work on five miles of improved road
and bridge construction in Delaware
and Montgomery counties has been
started by three contractors, James
Lyall Stuart, Secretary of the Penn
sylvania Department of Highways an
nounced recently. The entire cost of
these projects, $168,218.81, will be
paid by the State 100 per cent. The
projects include:
A new reinforced concrete bridge is
to be constructed over Perkiomen
creek on route 73 between Skippack
and Perkiomen townships, Montgom
ery county. The completion of this
bridge will open a relocation of the
highway that has already been com
pleted but not yet opened to traffic.
This relocation is a direct route from
Schwenksville to Skippack and forms
the third side of a triangle that will
mean a great saving in mileage to mo
torists traveling through the Perkio
men valley.
Two and a half miles of standard
width reinforced concrete pavement
will be laid on route 363 between
Trooper in Lower Providence town
ship and Port Kennedy in Upper Merion township, Montgomery county.
This project will provide an improved
connection between U. S, route 422
and route 62 through a section where
traffic is fairly heavy and will furnish
a cut-off for through traffic wishing to
avoid the borough of Norristown.
INDIAN CHIEF KILLED BY TRAIN
Chief John Holy Bear, an Indian,
whose home is at Porcupine, S. D.,
was killed by a train in Norristown
early Sunday. Holy Bear was the
head of an Indian troupe which ex
hibited at Norristown with the Miller
Wild West Show Saturday. He was
walking along the tracks toward the
sleeping car when he was struck by a
mail train. He was dead when taken
to Montgomery Hospital. His wife
a n d . son, who accompanied him with
the circus took charge of the body,
which was shipped to South Dakota.
10,000 DOG LICENSES
ISSUED IN COUNTY
More than 10,000 dog licenses have
been issued so far this year in Mont
gomery county according to the report
of the Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture. This number shows a
considerable increase over last year.
In the state, a total of "420,250 li
censes have been issued. •
SPRAY CONTROLS ROSY APHIS
Orchardists who have followed the
recommendations of the Agricultural
Extension spray service are having no
trouble with the rosy aphis says Coun.
ty Agent R. G. Waltz.
On areas where no spraying was
done or where substitutes for nicotine
and *lime sulphur were used the in,
festation is very severe, but where
nicotine and lime sulphur were used
in the delayer dormant and pre-pine
sprays orchards show little or no in
festation.

RARE DISEASE CAUSES DEATH
OF PLYMOUTH MAN
III for four years due to Bueger dis
ease, one of the rarest known, Ander
son Wright, twenty-nine, of German
town pike, Plymouth Meeting, died
last week at the Osteopathic Hospital,
Philadelphia. Stricken ill, May 4, af
ter having his left leg removed six
months ago, Mr. Wright entered the
hospital' four days- later and under
went an operation the next day for
amputation of the other leg. He is
A subscription to The Independent
the father of four children.
is $1.50 well spent.
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Here are Suits that have a langu=

“Yes,” said the druggist, “I adver
tised for a drug clerk. What experi
ence have you had?” “Well,” said the
applicant for the job, “I worked in a
quick 'lunch restaurant for a year.”
“Fine. Hang up your hat, you’re
hired,’’ replied the druggist,—Cincin
nati Enquirer,

You Can’t Eat All The Apples and Have Apple Sauce Too

lated at this price they offer the

IMPROPER care in spending and handling money holds a great
many people down.
SOME men and women make thousands of dollars a year and are
always in debt.
IF they would place a fixed portion of what they made in our
savings department, and use the balance to live on, they would
get away from that extravagance which keeps them always behind.
LET US take care of your weekly portions.

supreme value of the season.

NEW

SUIT WITH A GUARANTEE $40

LOW

PRICES

SUITS $14.50

TROPICAL

Men’s Suits and Top Coats French Dry Cleaned
and Pressed $l>50
(Including minor repairs)

pUBLIC SALE OF

We Call and Deliver.

We Clean Anything.

W ill be sold a t public sale, on the prem 
ises, on SATURDAY, JU N E 7, 1930,
prom ptly a t one o’clock d. s. t . : A brick
house and lot of ground fro n tin g on the
G ravel pike in lower end of R ahns, P e rk 
iomen township, M ontgom ery county. The
house contains four rooms, attic, and cel
lar, sla te roof, electric lights. Two wells
of w ater—one a n a rte sian well, w ith pump
on porch. , A desirable tyome.
A t the sam e tim e and place w |ll he spld
the follpwiri^ personal p ro p e rty :—Borden
stgel rapife,
as pew j s|hkljgr range,
nearly pew { p a llo r heater, threerhurper
Oil! fctOVe, organ, heflroem suite, 2 single
beds, one very old'; bureau, g clothes
chests, 2 stands, commode, several rockers
and kitchen chairs, 2 couches, 2 extension
tables, one 8 feet and the o th er 6 feet;
sideboard, sink, 50 y a rd s ra g carpet, one
piece never opened; one B russels rug, 9 w
12 f t; bed clothng of every description;
dishes and cooking utensils of all kinds ^
law n mower, alm ost new ; about 2 tons
chestnut coal, wood and g arden tools;
A lot of fancy and crochet w ork. E v ery 
thing will positively be sold for the high
dollar a s I am leaving the S tate. Condi
tions w ill be m ade known on d a y of sale
by
MRS. ROSA J. H U N SIC K ER .
. E xecutrix.
I. G. Tyson, auctioneer
C! A. W ism er, clerk.
FO R SALE—M aytag w asher a p d l?ooyer eleetric cleaper^ $>50 ST A N B R ljjG E
ST R E ET , ^ o rristo w p . p h o h e :'1131-W.
‘
* ‘V
'§|2f|4t
FO B SAJ jB’—A larg e roll-top m ahogany
desk. A pply to MRS. H E N R Y YOST,
Collegeville, P a . Phone, 105-R-3.
5|15|3t

PANTS

$27.50

A Charming Place to Eat:

$4.95

YOU

Open D ay and N ight

KEHS,

Delicious home cooked things-—
Sure you’ll enjoy a meal there.

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
POTTSTOWN, PA.

So meet your friends at the

Ursinus Special Dinner

“USED” Cars For Sale

M. R. KURTZ SONS

1926 CHEVROLET ROADSTER
1926 FORD TOURING
1928 CHEVROLET ROADSTER
1926 FORD COUPE
1926 BUICK COUPE
1924 FORD TUDOR
1925 OLDSMOBILE COACH
1929 PONTIAC COACH
1923 DODGE SEDAN
1926 FORD '/z-TON TRUCK
1924 FORD 1-TON TRUCK
(Panel Del. Body)
Above Cars and Trucks are in good condition and will be sold
at Reasonable Prices.

Fish, Oysters, Clams
Sea Food Specialties. Bell Fhones
555-558. Special Attention to
Telephone Orders. ,
Suburban -Delivery
FARMERS’ MARKET.
Marsnan St DeKalb Sts.,

NORRISTOWN, PA

**************************

RACES!

*<8
*

Repairing

*
|
i
*

I.
n
LF
F. HATFIPI
HATFIELD

*

Spring City Race Track

8 Olenwood Avenue,
COLREGEVILLE, PA.

•g*

£

%
%

%

Purity

4 HARNESS CLASSES

INSURANCE—Full-O-

Admission 50c.

Courtesy

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

G. H. CL6 MMGR

Service

Pure, and Rich in Butterfat

Parking Free

CURREN ARCADE

ROYERSFORD, PA.'
Phone, 512

JEWELRY

1* WINKLER DRUGsi*

HORSE RACING
Hear the New $5,000 R C A Victor Broadcasting Equipment
in Operation

4

4

I Anything

I

*

|

Greeting Cards, Gifts,
Hemstitching

'ooseve/h

|

DRUG

should sell
Bring

*

. *
|

ST OR E

-

SILVER

1

Prescriptions
H

E

R

R o o s e v e lt
IS HERE

|

S t a n d a r d S e d a n - $ 1 145.00 Delivered

E

Fully Equipped

*
We compound them just as *
* your Doctor wants them com- *
£ pounded ; that is the right way. $

% J$

*

*
H* T
* y£

H8
J,

************************** r

H*

MRS. L. S. SCHATZ
424 Chestnut Street

th e

*

Everything |

1

**************************

$
|
v
*

i •

% a good up = to - date |

HATFIELD

GIFT SHOP

—

*

Montgomery County
FAIR GROUNDS—

|

CLOCKS

The NEW

%

AND

*

FREE PARKING

COLLEGEVILLE ART

WATCHES

**************************

SUPERB

|

A. Loughin

J. ARTHUR NELSON

MEMORIAL DAY u . y
AFTERNOON
IflAI dU

THE

Honeiet, effort deserves worthy
reward . . . a Hamilton or Elgin
timepiece m il express your most
sincere congratulations.

A. C. Ludwig

Collegeville Bakery

OPENING

|

GRADUATION TIME
IS H ERE!

For Sale in
Collegeville by

SEASON’S

$

Telephone: Collegeville 90

Pasteurized Milk

Yeagle & Poley

*
jjj

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.

P6ny Race

Jumping Contest

Pep chick s ta rte r is a balanced feed using
oatm eal a s a base. P ra tts S ta rte r is a
b u tterm ilk feed now p rocessed for potency
in sun—V itam in D. Chicks properly fed
on these feeds a re bound to grow fa st and
stu rd y .
CO L L EG EV IL L E MILLS.

(Good Condition)

JEWELER

3 RUNNING RACES
Steeplechase

FORDSON TRACTOR

*
*
**************************

Memorial Day: 1.30 d.s.t.

FO R R E N T —Two or th ree larg e room s
on farm , n ear T rappe, Also garden and
sm all hen house. $15.00 per m onth. A d
dress C L IFFO R D SUNDSTROM, R. D. 2,
Royersford, P a .
5|8|3t .

A Revelation in Power, Speed and driving comfort.

Stop in and give us a call |
* and make yourself at home.
$

Phone Collegeville 145 for your demonstration.

Telephone your wants and $
*
t w e will take care of them.
*
jj:
* ? Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2 £

Power— Skippack Hill at any speed from 3 to 50
actual miles per hour.

Philadelphia Market Report

Live poultry ..................... 25c to 28c
Broilers ............... ........ I 36c tor 42c
Dressed poultry . .< ..........1 26c to 29c
Eggs.. 23c to 26c; candled, up to 33c
Hogs ..................... $10.00 to $10.75
Calves .................... $12.50 to $14.00
F at c o w s ..................... $8.00 to $8.40
Oats ...... ....................... . 52c to 57c
B r a n .......................... $30.50 to $32.50
Wheat ....................... $1.07 to $1.14

Speed— 72 actual miles per hour.
The easiest riding and handling car under $2000.

I

WINKLER-DRUGS

1 Fifth
mm
|

|
*

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.

|

V

Ave. & Reading Pike, jjj

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

*

*

*

*

**************************
Advertise in The Independent.

I
i

Free parking “Model Garage,” 124 King St.
■
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■in'

Commercial House for an

Watch and Clock

FO R R E K T —A productive fa rm of 85
acres, Second avenue, Collegeville. R e a 
sonable re n t to a good tenant. A pply on
the prem ises to JO S E P H P . ROBISON.
.
___________
5|15|gt

Guaranteed Colors.

Collegeville, Pa.
Opposite R ailroad Station

Schwenksville, Pa.

WANTED-—Experienced o perators on
zig-zag m achines. A pply to CO LLEG E
V IL L E FLA G & M FG COMPANY, Collegeviile, P a .
5|i513t

Boys Wash Suits Special $1.50

THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE

It i§ only natural to want to
erect a suitable memorial to the
memory of one who has meant
much to you.
But how to go about it, where to
secure truthful information, and a
natural hesitancy about price makes
one delay action for some time.
We are always glad to give you
information of this sort and we as
sure you that no effort will be
made to recommend something not
suited to your needs.
Part of onr service is to help
our friends solve this problem to
their own satisfaction. Itfay we
help you solve yours ?

5|15|3t

ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of Irv in A.
Roshong, la te of Collegeville, M ontgom ery
county, deceased.
L ette rs of A dm inistration on th e above
e state having been g ran ted to the under
signed, ail persons indebted to said estate
a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
m ent, and those hav in g legal claim s, to
present the sam e w ithout delay to W A L
T E R M. C L E V E N ST IN E , Spring City,
P a., or his attorney, J STROUD W E B E R ,
5 E. A iry street, Norristown* Pa4|24]6t

WORSTEDS

Phone 125-R-3

that may hftve bothered

FRANK

ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of E lizabeth
S. Johnson, la te of the tow nship of Low er
Providence, M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L ette rs testa m en tary on th e above estate
have been g ran ted to the undersigned, who
requests all persons having claim s or de
m ands a g ain st the e state of the decedent
to m ake known the sam e, and all persons
indebted to th e decedent to m ake paym ent,
w ithout delay, to R A L PH L. JOHNSON,
110 W indsor Ave., U pper D arby, P a., or
D. BROOKE JOHNSON, Ambler, P a . 5|22

MILL END WORSTED

All Linen

A QUESTION

W ANTED—Ja p j tress, p a rt tim e, be
tw een 18 and 35; white. Apply B E L L
T E L E P H O N E COMPANY, M ain street,
Collegeville, p a .
§|22|8t

PRO PO SALS—Sealed proposals will be
received by the B oard of School D irectors
of L ow er Providence tow nship for the a l
tera tio n s and additions to the H enry K.
B oyer School a t E vansburg, Low er P rovi
dence township. P a .
R ians and specifications for the general
co n tract and th e plum bing w ork m ay be
obtained on a n d a fte r M ay 28, 1930 from
th e architects, Heacock & H okanson, 1211
C hestnut street, Philadelphia. A certified
check for tw enty dollars ($20.00) and an
additional se p a ra te certified check for five
dollars ($5.00) will be required a s deposit
for the general plans and specifications.
The tw en ty .dollar deposit will be retu rn ed
upon the re tu rn of th e plans and speci
fications to th e architects, and the five
dollar deposit to be retained fo r the use
of the plans and specifications. A certified
check for ten dollars ($10.00) will be re^
quired a s deposit for the plum bing work,
w hich deposit will be refunded in full upon
th e re tu rn of the p la n s and specifications
to the architects’ offices.
T he arch itects will furnish form for bid
ding. No bid will be considered unless
subm itted on this form.
A certified check or satisfacto ry bid bond
for five per cent of th e am ount of bid m ust
accom pany each bid. Checks and bonds
will be retu rn e d a fte r aw ard in g of con
trac t.
A sa tisfac to ry su re ty bond for the full
am ount of th e co n tract price, conditioned
for the faith fu l perform ance o f said con
tra c t in accordance w ith the plans and
specifications a n d a n additional and sa tis
fa cto ry penal bond, g u a ran tee in g the p a y 
m ent on th e p a rt of the co n tracto r of all
bills of labor and m ate ria l entering into
th e perform ance of th is said contract, will
be requred to be filled by th e successful
contractor.
All proposals m ust be sealed and m a rk 
ed “A LTERA TIO N S & A D DITIONS TO
H E N R Y K. BO Y ER SCHOOL, EV A N S
BURG, -PA.”, and m ust be delivered to
Mrs. Jessie R. Sloan, S ecretary of the
B oard of School D irectors, Low er P ro v i
dence School D istrict, on or before 6.30 p.
m, E a s te rn S ta n d ard Time, a t the T rooper
School, R idge pike, above N orristow n, on
J u n e 6th, 1930.
^
B ids will be opened a t the T rooper
School building, a t 7.00 p. ni., E a ste rn
S tan d ard Tim e on June 6th, 1930.
The B oard of School D irectors of said
School D istrict reserves the rig h t to reject
any or all bids.
By order of the B oard
W ILL IA M H E Y SER , President.
MRS. JE S S IE R. SLOAN, Secretary,
E agleville, P a . ,

PANTS $5.50

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers
DANCING a t G raterfo rd pavilion F r i
day and S a tu rd ay evenings, M ay 30 and
31. Music by the P ennsylvania N ighthawks.
A. H . E S P E N S H IP .

Real Estate and
Personal Property!

WHITE FLANNEL

Ladies Dresses and Coats French Dry Cleaned
and Pressed $ 1,50
Plain or Pleated

W ill be gold a t priv ate sale, on and a f
ter MAY 29, 1980 a t our stockyards, P e rk 
iomen B ridge, one car-load of In d ian a
S ta te fresh cows selected by J. R. McCaully, Several of these cows weigh 1500
lbs. each. T hey a re a lot of profitable
milkers.
JONAS P . F IS H E R & SON.

CHICK

ALSO W0RSTED-TEX THE FAMOUS

PALM BEACH

Fresh Cows

BABY

rics and skilled needlework. Trans=

s

Illllllllllllllll

pKITATE SALE OF

PE N D E N T , Collegeville, P.

age of good style, of likeable fab°

yj

Collegeville National Bank

WORK ON IMPROVED ROAD
W ANTED—Any persons interested in
H O ATE
in g window s w ashed a t reasonable
AND BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION hav
rates, W rite or 'phone, care of IN D E 
3 2 2 1

4
T otals . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 38 13 16 27
SC H W E N K SV IL L E
AB R H O A E
Sm ith, 2b...................... . . . 5 1 1 1 1 0
G rater, ss. ................ . . . 4 3 4 0 1 0
Stevens, lb. .............. .. •• 5 0 0 4 0 2
W ack, p., lf.................. ___ 4 1 1 1 3 1
Schwenk, 3b. .............. ___ 4 0 2 1 0 1
Bucher, rf., cf., p. .. . . . . 5 0 3 1 0 0
Reed, If., r f . ............. ___ 4 0 1 0 0 0
M arkley, cf. . . . . . . . ; . . . 3 0 0 0 0 0
K ehs, c .............. ^ .. . . . . . , 3 0 0 14 2 0
Ziegler, cf. * .............. . . . 1 0 0 2 0 0

W orcester ..
CollegevUe ..

(C ontinued from page 1)

Mr. J. Douglas! Drach, of Baltimore,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cornish
over the week end.
Mrs. L. Y. Heckler and sons were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Crist, of Yerkes.
About twenty local members of the
American Legion and Auxiliary a t
tended the impressive memorial ser
vices held,in the Skippack church last
Sunday.
The Needlework Guild annual re
ports can be had by the directors if
they will call at the home of the presi
dent, Mrs. S. D. Cornish. If not call
ed for they will be distributed in the
summer and early fall.
The Ursinus Woman’s Club team
headed by Mrs. Louis Cornish is mak
ing an extensive effort to meet their
quota by selling popcorn through the
town. Won’t you buy some? They
are also planning to give a small
dance in an attractively decorated Fire
hall next Thursday evening, June 5.
If you wish to dance with us please
let some member of the committee
know that you will be present. We
are going to have a good time.
The Acacia Club held their annual
banquet and ladies’ night in the Ma
sonic hall Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Louis Cornish was hostess at
a bridge party last Thursday evening.
Guests included Misses Emma Umstead, Gladys Wismer, Esther Oberholtzer, Sara Moyer, Theresa Muche,
and Marguerite Conway, Mrs. William
Kuhnt, Mrs. Harry Mathieu, Mrs.
George Walt, Mrs, Harley Shoemaker
and Mrs. John Rowland,
Elwood Herring is on the sick list
at the home of his father-in-law,
Francis Stauffer, along the Skippack
creek near Evansburg.
Mrs. Emma Auchy spent Sunday
with Mr. a nd , Mrs, George Rahn, in
Trooper,
Friends from Germantown visited
Miss Annie Schenkle on Saturday. Mr,
and Mrs. G. C. Emery, of Phoenixville,
were the Sunday guests of Miss
Schenkle.
Miss Violet Mease, of Bryn Mawr,
spent Tuesday evening with Miss
Frieda Graber. Mrs. H. W. Graber,
Mrs. Ralph Graber and son and Miss
Frieda Graber attended a musicale at
Bryn Mawr on Friday evening.
The Missionary Society of Trinity
church will meet on Wednesday, June
4, at Mrs. R. N. Wanner’s home.
The C. I. C, class of Trinity Re
formed Sunday School is purchasing
pictures for their class room. They
have on th§ walls now Hoffman’s
“Christ in the Temple”,- Ruben's “De
scent from the Cross," and PJockhorst’g “Easter Morn,” This class is
also selling silver polishing cloths for
fifty cents. The class met at Mrs,
Joseph Muche’s home last Thursday
evening. Sixteen members were pres
ent. Mrs. Muche served very tasty
refreshments. About $50 was made at the musicale
given by Mrs. Lentz’s and Mrs. Barn
ard’s committee.
Rev. Lentz and Mr. H. D. Allebach
represented Trinity Reformed church
at the Philadelphia Classis held in the
Heidelberg ehm'gh.
The G}rls? Guild held their meeting
in the Guild room last Tuesday night,
The girls presented Miss Joan Mirza
with a handbag and Miss Kathryn
F arrar with a picture as farewell
gifts. Tea made in a samovar, Per
sian cakes, nuts and raisins were
served by Joan Mirza and Lavina
Smith in Persian style.

FULL PROGRAM OF TURF
EVENTS AT HATFIELD
A full program of trotting, pacing
and steeplechase running races has
been booked for Friday afternoon at
the Montgomery County. Fair Track
at Hatfield. Cril Best, the well-known
Bryn Mawr horseman, and Karl Whittindale, proprietor of the Huntview
Farm, will have a number of steeple
chasers in the event on Friday. The
new infield steeplechase course that
was built last year will be used to
stage these events.
The early entries indicate th at there
will be plenty of entrants in all of the
harness events, .The list includes
some of the fastest trotters and pac
ers in the county. The Duquesne
Stables of J. ,J. Gallery, Pittsburgh,
will enter Ima McGreager, 2.09%,
Calumet Adelle, Victors Queen and
Tramp Complete. These trotters and
pacers are trained and raced by Ned
McCarr, a well-known reinsman. The
program is scheduled to begin prompt
ly at 1.30 and will be preceded by a
musical program beginning at 1.15,
over the new music and announcing
system just installed at the Fair
Grounds. The harness program calls
for a 2.14 mixed race, 2.20 mixed and
a 3-year-old colt mixed race, a 2.20.
class tro t and a 2.28 class pace. In
the event of rain all events will be
held the following day.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Open All Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

